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Brown, WRC choose 
family style dining 
by Mark Permann 

Within the past two months, 
Brown College and Will Rice College 
have elected to return to having 
family style dining four nights a 
week, leaving only Hanszen College 
serving family style two nights a 
week. The $3 price of family style, 
compared with the higher costs of 
cafeteria style dining, was the main 
impetus for the change. 

Brown College President Aviva 
Ajmera said, "I brought it up at a 
Brown Cabinet meeting that it was 
costing us more money by having 
cafeteria style three nights a week, 
since family style was only three 
dollars. I just wanted everyone to 
know, because I think a lot of people 
weren't aware of it" 

At the October 8 Brown Cabinet 
meeting, Ajmera instructed floor 
representatives to take a vote from 
their floor on the number of family 
style nights desired and then vote 
according to the floor majority. A 
majority of floors preferred family 
style. The decision to switch family 
style dining from two to four nights a 
week took effect on October 30. 

Ajmera said, "I think the general 
mood at Brown is that family style is 
more of a hassle [than cafeteria style 
dining] because it takes too long." 
She said the college has formed a 
committee on family style dining to 
try to find ways to make it more 
attractive to students at Brown. 

WRC's Student Association Sena-
tor, Spencer Yu, said he felt the price 

difference between cafeteria style 
and family style was the main reason 
the college decided to hold a binding 
referendum on September 21. He 
said, "A lot of people were concerned 
about spending more at dinner and 
running out of money." As a secon-
dary reason, he cited the opinion that 
family style promotes college unity. 

According to the August 31 Will 
Rice Diet minutes, "family style din-
ners cost $2 LESS than the same 
meal £ la carte." The minutes note 
that Baker, Lovett, Jones, Sid 
Richardson and Wiess pay "FAR less 
for their food over a semester than 
we [WRC] do." The minutes do not 
directly note the source of this infor-
mation, but the statements are listed 
under a section detailing Central 
Kitchen Manager William Boorom's 
appearance at the Diet meeting. 

Boorom denied that the differ-
ence between family style and cafete-
ria style prices was that great. Direc-
tor of Food and Housing Marion 
Hicks said, "That can't be right," and 
cited statistics for the period of Au-
gust 28 to September 24 showing 
that the average amount charged per 
meal was $2.51. However, he did not 
have statistics for the average dinner 
charge at Brown, Hanszen, or WRC, 
and was unsure how much more the 
family style meal cost under the a la 
carte pricing. 

According to & la carte pricing as 
posted in each college's commons, a 
meal comparable to that received 
under family style dining and con-
sisting of an entree, two side dishes, 

SEE FAMILY PAGE 6 

Vote early, vote often... 

mlMMM 

Hanszen College President Nick Shannin monitors Pricinct 361 polls, which include Rice,at the main lobby in SewaN 
Hall, while Hanszen junior Kurt Moeller and Rice alumnus Chuck Bratka cast their ballots Tuesday. 

Food committee to complete meal plan 
by Elise Perachio 

The Student Association's Food 
Committee is currently working 
with Central Kitchen Manager Bill 
Boorom on a proposal for next year's 
meal plan. The proposal will to be 
completed by the end of this semes-
ter. Members of the committee will 

Night of Decadence runs smoothly 
by Josh Denk 

AtAViess College's 18th annual 
"Nigm of Decadence" last Friday, 
there were no major crimes re-
ported, according to Rice University 
Police Chief Mary Voswinkle. "The 
officers [who worked at NOD] were 
very pleased with it," said Voswinkel, 
adding that this was one of the most 
well-controlled NOD parties in re-
cent years. 

Last year, the event was marred 
by a case of sexual assault, which 
prompted concern in the Rice com-
munity about the safety of this year's 
party. There were also four arrests 
for public intoxication, including 
arrests of two non-Rice students. 

Voswinkel said, "I attribute [the 
success of NOD] to the hard work 
that the Wiess people did. It was 
strictly due to their efforts that it 
worked." 

Wiess College formed a commit-
tee to address the concerns voiced 
by many Rice students. 

The group wrote a letter to the 
editor in a recent Thresher, which 
detailed certain precautions taken 
for this year's party. Precautions 
included an increased number of 
campus police, more visible student 
security, and increased outdoor 
lighting. 

Doug Monsour, social chairman 
of Wiess College, expressed the 
same concern for the safety of the 
people at NOD. According to Mon-

sour, although the party officially 
ended at 2 a.m., there were still 
people at the party as late as 3 am. 

"We attempted to keep the party 
safe until everyone left,' Monsour 
said. He added that although he 
knew very little about the causes of 
last year's sexual assault, he and the 
NOD workers added many new se-
curity measures to assure that such 
an incident would not happen. 

"[The party] was pretty success-
ful," said Monsour. "We didn't have 
any major difficulties." 

While keeping the party secure 
for all attending, Wiess tried to keep 
it fun as well. Monsour said bringing 
in Ten Hands as a new band at NOD 
and providing enough refreshments 
for everyone enhanced the party. 

meet with Boorom and Director of 
Food and Housing Marion Hicks 
over the December break to discuss 
the final proposal. 

Committ ee chairman Spencer Yu 
said the proposal is not finished. He 
said "We are still calculating average 
costs and how many meals we think 
students will eat We are trying to 
iron out all the problems and make 
sure the numbers come out right." 

When the final proposal is com-
plete, Yu said it will be brought to the 
Student Association for approval. 
Then they will present the plan to 
Boorom and Hicks. Yu said "We are 
going to go through the whole [re-
viewing] process with Boorom and 

Hicks. We will not just hand them a 
plan to revise." 

Yu said he and members of the 
committee meet with Boorom every 
other week. At these meet ings, they 
update Boorom about changes in the 
plan and ask him for advise and infor-
mation. 

Yu said though the committee \s 
working independently of Boorom. 
there are some aspects of the food 
service that the committee, as stu-
dents, cannot know, so they consult 
Boorom. Yu added "Mr. Boorom 
would rather have the students work 
on the proposal. It gives the meal 
plan more credibility if students 

SEE MEAL PLAN PAGE 5 

Educators for Social 
Responsibility hold forum 
by Bobby Kapur 

Hundreds of decadent students, crammed in the Wiess College Commons, dance at the 40th annual NOD party last Friday. 

On November 4, Rice University 
co-sponsored a conference entitled 
"New Directions in Educating for 
Social Responsibility." Dennis 
Shirley, Assistant Professor of Edu-
cation, coordinated the project, 
which was aimed at introducing 
concepts of social awareness into the 
classroom. 

The day's events began with a 
welcome from Rice President 
George Rupp. "Teaching for social 
responsibility is a challenge society 
no longer can avoid. Education is 
considered a passive transfer of 
education. We must move beyond 
passivity and disengagers and be-
come critical actors of change. Rice 
has recently taken these initiatives 
with the inception of the Rice Stu-
dent Volunteer Program and the new 
Center for Education." 

The conference continued with a 
forum debate on the topic "How can 
we best teach social responsibility in 
the 1990s?" Panel members included 
Leonel Castillo, President of Hous-
ton International University and the 
director of the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service during the 
Carter Administration; Frances Far-
enthold, Chair of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Institute for Policy Stud-
ies, a left-wing Washington think-
tank; Stephen Klineberg, Professor 

ofSociology at Rice; and Craig Wash-
ington, Texas State Senator. 

Washington opened the discus-
sion with his concerns of violence 

SEE FORUM PAGE 7 
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Price increases are not 
the solution to CK's woes 

Once again, the front page of the Thresher is dominated by stories 
dealing with the latest financial woes of the Central Kitchen of Rice 
University. As discontent among students rises, the administration 
should be prepared to deal with the complaints of many on-campus 
residents who find that at the end of the semester the full meal plan 
they paid for is not enough to cover the costs of eating in the college 
for every meal. Of all the organizations at Rice, the Food Service is 
held in the lowest regard by all its customers (which include students, 
faculty, and staff). 

Why is there a problem? It is ridiculous that so much time and 
energy is wasted over what should be an innocuous detail of student 
life. Director of Food and Housing Marion Hicks states, "We are inter-
ested in knowing what students want." It should be obvious to Hicks 
what it is that students want: a system which functions efficiently and 
at reasonable cost. Rice students should not be subjected to the stress 
which results from constant confusion over the financial state of the 
food services program. We have more important things to worry 
about, and so do the others customers of food service who suffer 
through the mediocre food and ridiculas prices. 

Director of Central Kitchen Bill Boorom seems to see price in-
creases as the ultimate solution for every problem which arises in 
food service. Yet as demonstrated time and time again in the political 
sphere, pouring more money into a system which is cost-inefficient is 
fruitless. 

Higher revenues are not the answer to CK's woes. Take-out 
windows in college parking lots are not the solution. Paying the 
kitchen workers less is not going to help. A solution must incorporate 
the students and faculty; unilateral decisions to raise already inflated 
priices will only further alienate people and keep them away from the 
college commons in even greater numbers. 

In general, students and faculty associates would rather eat in the 
colleges, with peers, than be forced to drive down the Kirby Strip. We 
will welcome changes that facilitate better attendance at meals. But 
until those changes occur, the food program here will maintain its 
status as the most ridiculous aspect of the Rice Experience. 

Mascot deserves home 
The furor over the actions of one of the Sammy the Owl mascots 

at the Rice-Texas A & M football game on October 28 has brought 
scrutiny to the regulation of Sammy. It also illuminates the fact that 
the mascot has not just been unregulated—it has been ignored. 

Anyone who is willing to devote his or her time to promote Rice at 
football and basketball games could expect a few basic priveleges 
(especially from an administration and student body that believes 
strongly in positive public relations). 

Unfortunately, responsibility for Sammy has fallen between the 
cracks of Rice student organizations, and because of that, basic serv-
ices such as tickets and transportation for away games have not been 
provided for the students manning the costume. 

The idea of having a real sponsor for Sammy is long overdue, but 
not only to have greater control over the mascot on the field. If, for 
instance, the Athletic Department oversees Sammy, the mascots 
should be treated with more respect than they have in the past. They 
perform a valuable service for Rice athletics, free of charge. 

If no one in the Rice community takes responsibility for the well-
being of the mascot, events like the one which occurred October 28 
may occur again. 
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MOB veteran: band should entertain 
To the editors: 

The two letters to the editor in the 
November 3 issue demonstrate how 
varied the MOB's audience can be, 
even within the hedges. Both writers 
refer to the MOB as a "spirit" organi-
zation, and I agree with them on that 
point, but I disagree with both on the 
means to that end. 

The MOB was formed in 1970 out 
of the old ROB (Rice Owl Band), not 
to be obnoxious, but to be interesting 
and entertaining to the audience and 
the MOB itself. The ROB performed 
fairly traditional shows (they 
marched), and many high school 
musicians were recruited to help fill 
out the ranks because Rice students 
just weren't interested. 

The band director at that time, 
Bert Roth, went along with the band 
members when they suggested a 
change. The first "MOB" show imi-
tated the high school bands that 
were here for "Band Day." We 
formed four basic formations sepa-
rately and then proved our superior-
ity by doing all four simultaneously. 
The same show was repeated twice 

THE EDITOR 

Different 'choice' in both abortion camps 
To the editors: 

As a confirmed fence-sitter on the 
abortion issue, 1 found the article on 
Students for Life ("Students form 
pro-life organization," October 27) to 
be very interesting and informative. 
However, I would like to respond to 
John James' comment that pro-
choice people are not actually in fa-
vor of choice. 

Pro-life and pro-choice both are in 
favor of choice, but not the same 
choice. For pro-choice people, the 
fundamental decision is whether the 
child should be carried to term or 
whether the pregnancy should be 
terminated. Pro-choice does not 
mean that every unwanted preg-
nancy should be terminated! The 
woman who has been raped may 
decide after counseling and discus-
sion with those close to her that she 
will carry the child and give it up for 
adoption, but she is not obligated to 
carry the child to term. Either way, it 
is not an easy decision; terminiation 
of pregnancy kills the child unless 
the pregnancy is far enough along 
that the child can survive outside the 
mother. However, since artificial 
wombs are not likely within the near 
future, this is the only way that a 

pregnancy can be ended before de-
livery. Those who are pro-choice 
believe that the woman should have 
this option. 

In contrast, for pro-life people, the 
decision has already been made; the 
child will be carried to term, and the 
decision is whether to raise the child 
or to give it up for adoption. This is 
another difficult situation; the 
mother may want to give up the child 
but may have social pressure to raise 
it herself. This happens often with 
teenage mothers. 

Or the converse may be true; the 
mother may want to keep her child 
but lacks the resources to raise it 
properly. Either way, there is not a 
question of terminating the preg-
nancy unless the mother's life is 
endangered. 

However, while pro-choice and 
pro-life focus on different things, 
both groups are focusing on what 
actions should be taken once con-
ception has already occurred. 

Perhaps we should pay more at-
tention to preventing the pregnancy 
in the first place. Abstinence is, of 
course, the safest and most certain 
way to prevent pregnancy and is 
available to all regardless of health, 

money, or religious beliefs. 
Birth control is another alterna-

tive; a year's supply of birth control 
pills costs less than $200 and, if taken 
properly, is more than 99% effective. 
Compare that to abortion or bearing 
a child! 

Other forms of birth control may 
not be quite as effective but are sitll 
much better than nothing. 

Ifawoman is certain thatshedoes 
not want children or has had as many 
as she wants, sterilization is another 
option. While these methods will not 
prevent all unwanted pregnancies— 
birth control does sometimes fail, 
and even those who practice absti-
nence may be raped—still, the num-
bers can be substantially reduced 

Perhaps both those who are pro-
life and those who are pro-choice 
should turn some attention to this 
issue. 

After all, this is just tackling the 
problem at its source. The choice 
that women should have is not 
whether or not to keep an unwanted 
child, not whether or not to have an 
abortion, but whether and when they 
will have their children—wanted 
children. 

Shari L. Casteel 
Baker '91 

over the years. 
The same show today would re-

ceive chants of "BOring-BOring" 
from our students, and yet, it's part of 
the "traditions of the band." 

The "tradition" of being "distaste-
ful, insulting, and obnoxious" is as 
much a myth as thinking that that is 
"what the MOB was meant to be." 

The MOBwasmeantto entertain. 
Writing a show that's insulting to 

an opponent is so much easier than 
writing a show that's just funny. We 
knew that our students would be 
entertained. So, naturally, we took 
the easy way out at first 1973 was our 
most insulting season and the reac-
tions from our opponents were as 
varied then as they are now. 

The Longhorns, at Memorial 
Stadium, loved our insults because 
they are capable and ready to laugh at 
themselves. The Aggies, in spite of 
the many "Aggie-joke" books avail-
able in their own campus store, were 
not ready to laugh, and we really 
raked them over the coals. 

Can you guess where it got us? 
Aggie alums ran out on the field 

and physically assaulted (struck, 
knocked down) some MOBsters. 
Wewere bombarded with drinks and 
worse in the stands in the second 
half. We were blockaded in our own 
stadium for two hours after the game 
ended by a crowd of 500 Aggies who 
wanted to express their displeasure 
personally. 

Bert Roth got phone calls 24 
hours a day for two weeks from the 
"mothers of Aggies" (even after he 
had his number changed and un-
listed). The University lost $500,000 
in previously promised donations 
because the donors didn't want to 
support anything associated with the 
MOB. 

Finally, we faced eight years of 
submitting our shows to the univer-
sity president's office for scrutiny 
and censorship. 

It could have been worse. There 
were a lot of police called in and they 
kept the Aggies away from us, even 
stopping the carloads of Aggies who 
followed the foodservice trucks that 
took us back to the RMC. 

Ken Dye knows how bad it can 
get. While he was an assistant direc-

tor back in California someone 
snatched a band hat, but the 
snatcher didnt get away—and his 
leg was broken by people who took 
offense. 

Ken's foremost responsibility to 
the students (in the MOB) is to keep 
them from harm. He was right to 
threaten goose-stepping MOBsters 
with expulsion. 

The Aggies really don't like being 
called Nazis and will point out that a 
lot of Aggies died fighting the Nazis 
to protect us. If you care to press the 
point they will beat the crap out of 
you and declare themselves blame-
less because you started it 

Systematically insulting our op-
ponents will only alienate them, and 
they have long memories. Imagine 
how well a show would go over with 
75,000Aggies yelling at us. The 500 
or so Rice fans would hear nothing. 
No music. No script Is that enter-
tainment? Would that promote 
school spirit and pride? 

Even here at Rice Stadium we 
play to more of them than us. We try 
to make everyone laugh. Sometimes 
it doesn't work. Funny is hard to do. 

As for the university's image, the 
nerd show was non-specific. We 
never said "Rice students are nerds" 
or "Aggies are nerds." We implied 
that nerds exist, at all schools, and 
that their mannerisms are amusing. 

The same basic show was 
greeted with a standing ovation and 
chants of "We want the MOB" (over 
the Mustang's Homecoming 
halftime show) at SMU in 1985. 
Don't worry about our alums—they 
knew far more nerds than any of the 
current students, and I'm sure they 
can deal with the concept 

If you can't laugh at yourself from 
time to time, you shouldn't be laugh-
ing at others. 

Finally, Ken is concerned about 
the entertainment of the student 
body. What other band plays an en-
tire show toward the student side? 
Why else would we play "Louie 
Louie" at the end of every show? 

Ten percent of the Rice student 
body is in the MOB. If they want to 
express their opinion or write or in-
fluence a show, they should come to 
a show meeting. 

But don't expect the show commit-
tee to leap up and embrace an idea 
with open arms. Ninety percent of 
our own ideas are rejected as un-
workable. You have to stick with it 
Funny is hard to do. 

John "Grungy" Gladu 
MOB: '73 '89 
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Owl basketball promises excitement—and fans can help 

Guest Column 
by Scott Thompson 

Can Rice University have a re-
spectable basketball program? Can 
the greatest students in the nation be 
rewarded for their endless enthusi-
asm and loyalty? Can the legendary 
Autry Court, known around the 
country as "Jungle Gym," be the 
most exciting place to watch sport-
ing events?The answer to all of these 
questions can be "Yes!" 

Two years ago the Rice program 

was considered among the worst in 
all of Division 1 basketall. Most 
people continue to think that a small 
school with integrity, high academ-
ics and athletes who consistently 
graduate can never be a top program. 

has student-athletes, a small gymna-
sium and a mass of enthusiastic, 
clever students who make every 
game a memorable experience. I'm 
crazy enough to think that we can 
compete with Duke in every respect. 

We want to make Autry Court 
the hottest, most exciting place 

to be when the Owls take the court. 
However, over the last decade I've 
seen Duke University compete with 
the best, making it to the final four 
numerous times. Like Rice, Duke 

Last year we had a group of 
young, hungry players who worked 
hard and improved as the season 
progressed. Our record was 12 wins 

Goodbye to the '80s, a few weeks early 
on2ni ought 
BY MICHAEL RAPHAEL 

In a few weeks the decade comes 
to a close, and we're just starting to 
read and hear all sorts of recaps, 
highlights, evaluations, and summa-
ries of ten years that are, unset-
tlingly, only an arbitrary frame of ref-
erence we impose upon our time. 

A lot happens in a decade. In this 
one, we had an artifical heart in-
stalled in Barney Clark, the first 
woman installed on the Supreme 
Court, and some bullets installed in 
John Lennon. Ivan Boesky got 
caught, Charles and Diana got 
hitched, and John Hinckley got away 
with pleading insanity. 

In 1982, the space shuttle Colum-
bia was launched; in 1986, the Chal-
lenger exploded. Somewhere in be-
tween, AIDS ended the sexual revo-
lution but deified the condom We 
saw Olympic boycotts in Moscow 
and Los Angeles, the British beat up 
Argentina in the Falklands, and the 
Equal Rights Amendment failed by a 
narrow margin. 

Through all the disparate events, 
it's tough to come up with any simple 
description of the decade. But every-
one knows the "80s oozed personal 
greed, and there was lots of peace 
and prosperity, if you're an upper-
middle class American. 

The best I can do in coming up 
with a "catchword" for the '80s is 
three words: form over function. 
Make of that what you will, and I'll go 
ahead and offer some more opin-
ions—admittedly biased, but no 
more so than anyone else's. 

Most "80s" movie—"Risky Busi-
ness." Besides being a pretty fan 
flick, this film embodies themes cen-
tral to the decade. It portrayed the 
human struggle via a teenager trying 
to earn money to fix a Porsche, and 
showed how to conquer an oppres-
sive social structure through private 
enterprise. It falls short of capturing 
the decade Zeitgeist, unfortunately, 
in its unbridled pre-AIDS sexuality. 

The decade of form 
over function. 

Most "80s" book—Cultural Liter-
acy by Edward Hirsch. Solved a seri-
ous, complex social issue, America's 
pathetic schools, by a panacea as 
easy as popping a couple Tylenol. 
Kids just need to be taught the basic 
terms of our culture, neatly pre-
sented in a list at the back of the 
book. 

Most "80s" political figure—Goes 
without saying. The Presidential em-
bodiment of form over function. His 
wife reads Jeanne Dixon. 

Most "80s* philosophy—No pres-
ent sacrifice, however small, ought 
to be made for any future gain, how-
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ever large. 
Worst '80s laws—the raised drink-

ing age. All the states now call it 
illegal when 19- and 20-year-olds 
drink, and everyone tries to pretend 
they're enforcing it. Count them as 
non-functional laws in nice, conser-
vative forms. 

Biggest national embarrass-
ment—Iran-Contra, the HUD scan-
dal, the Savings and Loan fiasco, and 
the 1988 campaign are all edged out 
by the flag-burning "issue," which 
has countries like Britain and France 
rolling in laughter and wondering 
whether our government leaders 
have anything better to do with their 
time. 

Biggest national success—signs of 
the triumph of democracy over au-
thoritarianism, of the Revolution of 
1776 over the one of 1917. 

Biggest turnarounds—the evil 
empire is now the friendly one; the 
Solidarity movement outlawed in 
1982 now occupies the top post in 
Poland. 

Biggest disappointment—Halley's 
comet It just looked fuzzy to me. 

Best sports moment—Even if 
you're not a baseball fan, or even a 
sports fan, you have to admire the 
swarthy but injured Kirk Gibson 
hobbling off the bench for a two-out 
ninth inning home run to propel the 
underdog Dodgers to 1988 World 
Series victory. 

Reductio ad absurdum of the '80s 
—Dan Qiiayle. In high office. All 
form, no function. 

and 16 losses. This was a major step 
from our 6 and 21 record the year 
before. Our students helped us win 
our home games against Houston, 
Texas A&M, TCU, SMU, and Texas 
Tech. These victories added up to 
the most Southwest Conference 
wins a Rice basketball team has had 
since 1971, and resulted in our quali-
fying for the SWC tournament for the 
first time in years. In the meantime, 
Autry Court earned the Jungle Gym 
nickname and developed the reputa-
tion as being one of the most difficult 
places in America for opposing 
teams to play. Needless to say, the 
costumes, clever ideas, noise, and 
endless support has helped us to mo-
tivate our team and our staff. 

This season we are set to take 
another step forward. Our team is 
still young, with ten of our fourteen 
players being freshmen or sopho-
mores. However, we are hungry and 
continue to improve in practice. We 
have two seniors on our team, Kevin 
Ruffcorn and D Wayne Tanner. If 
there's a more exciting player to 
watch than DWayne, I'd like to see 
him! We have many other exciting 

players who will play hard, play 
smart and play together, and are 
proud to be part of Rice University. 

Our goals are simple: we want to 
continue our progress in the SWC. 
Wewantateam which Rice students, 
faculty and alumni are proud of. 
And...we want to make Autry Court 
the hottest, most exciting place to be 
when the Owls take the court Our 
first game is Monday, November 13, 
against a Brazilian team composed of 
several national players and a few 
good American players. I hope that 
all students and faculty members will 
put down our game dates on their 
calendars. There will be a person at 
each college who will make an-
nouncements of our upcoming 
games and dates of my Talking 
Hoops" sessions at the RMC. These 
sessions, held every other Monday 
evening, are for any students who 
want to talk about basketball or to 
give me any new plays. 

See you in the jungle! 

Scott Thompson is beginning his 
third season as head basketball coach 
at Rice. 

Drum majors attack 
mythical MOB past 
To the editors: 

As experienced members of the 
MOB, we would like to address the 
recent criticism of our perform 
ances. We believe that these criti-
cisms can in part be attributed to a 
lack of knowledge regarding the de-
velopment and intent of our shows. 
Because of our participation in the 
MOB as musicians, leaders, and 
show committee members, we feel 
able to adequately respond to these 
opinions. 

A group open to all MOBsters 
produces each halftime show. This 
group is wholly responsible for the 
content of the shows, including 
script composition, music selection, 
and field formations. Thus, each 
show represents a collection of the 
ideas put forth by the members, 
bounded by what all feel is entertain-
ing. Our final product is entirely 
dependent on the attendance at 
these meetings, which historically 

Abortion overemphasized 
To the editors: 

A recent editorial in the Thresher 
("Current abortion debate puts 
democracy to work," Nov. 3) labeled 
the extremely active abortion move-
ment that has swept across the Rice 
campus, as well as our entire coun-
try, "democracy at work." Democ-
racy may appear to be at work in re-
spect to the editor's opinion that 
people are actually participating in a 
national issue and forcing politicians 
to go public, but I question the sig-
nificance of the motivation behind 
these actions, and whether this situ-
ation can be called democracy at 
work. 

While I agree that abortion is an 
important issue, and that "frightened 
politicians and energized elections" 
are good things, I disagree that to-
gether they are a good combination. 

Instead, I think that this plainly 
demonstrates a fault that lies at the 
base of this type of "democracy at 
work," when an issue such as abor-
tion can so strongly influence elec-
tions. 

The editorial stated that Virginia 
was leaning towards electing 
Douglas Wilder as this country's 
first black governor, mainly because 
of his liberal stance on abortion, 
which "appealed to many conserva-
tives." It is absurd that the American 
public and politicians are letting a 
controversial, emotional, and moral 
issue such as abortion dictate their 
actions. 

Abortion is a 'single-issue party' 
type of topic that does not deserve 

the attention it is receiving by both 
major parties. Once a politician is 
elected, abortion will probably be a 
factor in less than one percent of the 
decisions he or she will have to make 
in office. Politicians may now have to 
risk going public on this sensitive is-
sue, but so what?The significance of 
the debate over abortion has been 
blown out of proportion. It is impos-
sible to tell whether someone will 
make a good congressman, gover-
nor or president on the basis of 
whether they are pro-choice or pro-
life. It's a no-win situation, and in-
stead of trying to decide which 
stance will rake in votes, it would be 
more impressive to see time devoted 
to finding workable solutions. 

If abortion is truly becoming "the 
most important domestic political 
issue oftheyear,"it is disturbing. I'm 
glad to see Rice and the rest of the 
country fulfilling their part in this 
democratic environment by re-
sponding actively to an issue, but this 
particular issue overshadows much 
more important questions that a poli-
tician will have to confront, such as 
education, public housing, unem-
ployment, urban development, ris-
ing crime rates, etc. 

Democracy calls for an active 
exchange between the government 
and its people, but I won't believe 
that democracy is fully at work until 
I see people demonstrate more of an 
interest in issues that actually shape 
this country. 

Lorie C. l i s t 
SRC '92 

has been very poor. Thus, we oper-
ate not under the constraint of an 
overabundance of censorship, but 
rather that of limited creative input. 

We direct these shows at our 
entire audience— students, alumni, 
and fans of Rice, as well as support 

A group open to all 
MOBsters... is 

wholly responsible 
for the content of the 

shows. 

ers of the opposing teams. Our intent 
is neither to offend humorlessly, nor 
to ingratiate ourselves at the ex-
pense of our own student body. We 
merely strive to entertain all in atten-
dance. Admittedly, our success at 
this has been varied, but resorting to 
offensiveness in the place of humor 
is not the answer. 

Many argue that the MOB of 15 
years ago spoke more to the Rice 
culture than our current group. We 
contend, however, that this is not the 
case. As most of us were not contem-
poraries of earlier MOB's, it is prob-
able that the passage of time has 
idealized their approach. Note that 
15 years ago the majority of the band 
consisted of non-Rice students, the 
Rice community itself did not sup-
port the MOB, and the band was 
musically inferior to today's group. 
The Stanford band's recent demise 
testifies to the transience blanket 
offensiveness as entertainment. 

Thus, we have evolved into the 
current MOB, which strives to enter-
tain through good music and good 
humor. Realistically, it is not pos-
sible to please all of the people all of 
the time, but we feel that the MOB 
has been largely successful in its 
attempt at this perhaps unattainable 
goal. We hope that these and future 
critiques will provoke positive stu-
dent involvement in our efforts, 
rather than continued controversy 
as to our leadership, direction, and 
loyalty to Rice students. 

Mary Beth Gracy 
Brown '90 

Patrick Shopbell 
Hanszen '89 

ARE YOU A C O N C E R N E D 
CITIZEN? 

D O YOU BELIEVE IN 
DEMOCRACY? 

T h e n wri te y o u r c o n g r e s s p e r -
son . Regis te r to vote . B e 

in formed Get u p a n d pa r t i c ipa te 
in g o v e r n m e n t by a n d for t h e 

p e o p l e . 
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MR BUTTS RUNS IN-
TO AN OLD FRIEND. 

WASHINGTON, 
BUTT5Y! GOTTA 
VISIT BILL 
BEN-\ 

NBTTL 

WHERE 
YOU OFF 

? TO, SWEET 
STUFF 

WELL, WELL1 

IF IT ISN'T 
THE DIVINE 
MISS N/ 

WILLIAM 
BENNETT 
CHEWS 

NICOTINE 
GUM? 

40 M65. A PAY! HPS 
POING ALMOST AS 
MUCH NICOTINE NOW 

AS WHEN HE SMOKED! 

WOW... A DRUG 
CZAR. lAJHO'S A 
PRUG ADDICT! 

2, „ / 

PONT you 
LOVE IT? I'M 

THE LUCKIEST 
61RUN TOWN! 

GOSH, MIS6 NICKJE' 
YOU'RE REALLY OFF 
TO SEE BILL BEN-

1 NETT7 MINP 
IFITA6 
ALON6? 

NOT AT ALL. 
I'M SURE 
HE P LOVE 
TO see you 
AGAIN1 

\V. 

1 CAN'T BELIEVE 
THE CZAR'S STILL 
A NICOTINE APPICT! 
HE'S BEEN ON THE 
JOB SINCE MARCH1 

THAT MAY 
BE, BUT HE 
REACHES FOR 
ME TWENTY 
TIMES A PAY. 

/ 

WHAT ABOUT 
MISS LOLLIPOP? 
1 THOUGHT HE 
WAS SEEING 

HER1 

HE STILL IS. BUT 
LETS EAC5 IT-
HOW MUCH BUZZ 
CAN YOU 6ET 

FRCMASUCKERJ 

SO HE 
CHEWS 
you... ON 
THE SLY? 

NO, OUT IN 
THE OPEN. I'M 
AFRAID MISS 
LOLLY IS A BIT 
OF A POORMAT. 

1 
HI, BILLY 

BOY1 SORRY 
I'M LATE 

WHERE 
THE HELL 

HAVE you 
BEEN? I'VE 
GONE THROUGH 

30 LOLLYPOPS 
WAITING 

u F0RY0U! 

BUTTS! WHAT 
ARE VOU POING 
HERE? I THOUGHT 
I TOLD YOU TO 
STAY THE HELL OUT 

OFMY 
LIFE' 

ITS OKAY, 
BABY. IF IT 

OPTS ROUGH 
I'M HERE 
FOR. you. 

I JUST WANT TO 
TALK, MR. BILL. 
NO TOUCHING, 
NO PUFFING, 
I SWEAR 1 

SURPRISE! CHILL OUT, LOVER 
I BUMPED INTO 
AN OLD FRIEND 

OF YOURS. 

OH, 
YEAH? 

WHO'S 
THAT? 

% & 
V* 

BILLYBOY! T HEARD THE 
NEWS FROM MISS NICKIE ' 
I'M 5000 SORRY YOU'RE 
STILL ADDICTED TO 

NICOTINE1 \ 

WHAT A BIZARRE TURN OF 
EVENTS! I MEAN, HERE'S THE 
NATION'S PRUG CZAR OVERSEEING 
A MULTI-BUIONPOUAR EFFORT 

,. WHILE BACK IN HIS OFFICE, HE 
SPENDS ALL PAY CHOMPING ON 
AN ALKALOID SO POISONOUS IT'S 
COMMONLY USEP AS INSECTICIDE1. 

I BEG YOUR 0HJ-
PARDON1 MISS NICKIE. 

\ IPIPNT MEAN 
YOU PERSONALLY, 

ILL TELL )/0U WHAT. 
HACK !I... WHAT. 

'•COUGHH WHERE'S 
MY GUM? WHERE'S 
MYPAMN GUM? 

BILL, BILL! LOOK AT YOURSELF, 
MAN! APPICTED TO NICOTINE 
AT THE SAME TIME YOU'RE 
THROWING THOUSANPS 
IN JAIL FOR USING 
A PROG FAR LESS 
DANGEROUS THAN 

TOBACCO/ 

MEANWHILE, POOR MR. JAY 
P0ESN7 HAVE A SINGLE PEATH 
TO HIS CREDIT, AND YOU SPEND 
BILLIONS FAILING 
TO ERADICATE 
HIM! WHAT 
GIVES? R ^ 

HOW MANY PEATHS A YEAR 
PIP THE SURGEON GENERAL 
IMPLICATE ME IN ? ABOUT 
395,000, RIGHT? AND 
YET SOCIETY HAS 
LEARNED TO UVE 
WITH ME AND 

MY COSTS! 

HERE 1 AM, 
BABY! COME 
TO MAMA... 

LET'S STOP DRIVING APDICTS 
UNDERGROUND AND START 
HELPING THEM! GET OUT AHEAD 
OF THE CURVE, BILL! ITS TIME 
TO FORMULATE 
POLICY FOR 
THE POST-

PROHIBITION 
ERAI 

CMON, BILLY BOY, WAKE- UP 
AND SMELL THE SMOKE! HASNT 
YOUR OWN INABILITY TO GO 
STRAIGHT TAUGHT YOU 

ANYTHING? 

YOU RE AN ADDICT! THE FACT 
THAT YOUR DRUG OF CHOICE 
IS LEGAL, AND ANOTHER CAN 
SEND YOU TO JAIL, IS AN 

ACCIDENT OF 
HISTORY! 

THAT'S A 
POSSIBILITY, 

HONEY. ^ 

OVER 
MY DEAD 

BODY. 

8 

THE HEDGES 

Tufts police 
enforce party 
rules off campus 
by Shaila Dewan 

The Tufts University police, investigating 
a noise complaint, broke up a party for a viola-
tion of university social policy: alcohol was 
served and attendance exceeded 150 students. 
But the party was held off campus, reports The 
Observer. 

The four seniors who hosted the party re-
ceived a fine of $200 because they had not 
registered the event with the police depart-
ment. The students are seeking legal help in 
appealing the fine because they feel that, with 
a private landlord, they are outside the jurisdic-
tion of the social policy. They also claim the 
police estimate of attendance was inaccurate. 

"The off-campus behavior policy is too 
vague," said one of the seniors. "Because of the 
way it stands, Tufts police can go anywhere. 
Does the social policy extend to Arlington, or 
all the way to Denver?" 

The dean of students, though, cited the 
schools's definition of university jurisdiction: 
"An individual may bring a complaint to univer-
sity officials even if it results from an incident 
which occurred off-campus." 

In Medford, Mass., Tufts police officers 
have legal status as constables, and in Somer-
ville they are considered special police officers. 
Massachusetts statutes allows them "to enter a 
house without a warrant in which there is noise 
amounting to a disturbance of the peace." 

• 

Fighting back: An estimated 200 students 
at the University of California at Berkeley 
participate in a pro-choice student group that 
has uniquely aggressive tactics, reports the 
Daily Califbrnian. 

Reclaim Our Reproductive Rights, often 
considered more radical than other pro-choice 
groups, defends abortion clinics from mem-
bers of Operation Rescue, a pro-life group that 
practices civil disobedience to deter people 
from entering clinics. 

RORR, arguing that legislation is not effec-
tive against groups like Operation Rescue, has 
defended at least five clinics since its formation 
in February. While the group does not have a 
policy of non-violence, most of its members are 
committed to nonviolent action, according to 
Althea Yronwode, the group's head. 

Chris Thompson, a member who was ar-
rested for disturbing the peace during one 
counterdemonstration, said, "Ifwe were to use 
violence, it would necessarily be in self-de-
fense." He said Operation Rescue members 
have assaulted him. 

RORR, which has no designated leader, 
also supports a boycott of Domino's Pizza to 
protest the company chair's monetary support 
of anti-abortion groups. 

• 

Hitchcock offends: A clip from Alfred 
H itchcock's film Frenzy that included a graphic 
rape scene angered and offended Stanford 
University students, according to The Stan-
ford Daily. The clip was shown on the Stanford, 
Calif., campus before a screening of Cousins to 
promote a future Hitchcock main feature. 

The project manager of "Sunday Flicks" 
said he knew that the clip contained a rape 
scene but was unaware that the scene was its 
focus. He said that he ordered the film from a 
catalog where many entries had an "offensive 
material" warning. This particular clip did not 
have such a warning. He added that the dis-
tributor had sent a longer version than he had 
asked for. 

A senior present at the screening said 
"some of the women were hiding their faces 
and the men were just as disgusted." 

The manager said he will be more careful in 
the future but that he "will not censor films." 
Sunday Flicks has shown graphic films such as 
Angel Heart and 9-1/2 Weeks. 

Don't ask: The Texas Tech University 
meat judging team look the championship in 
the Eastern National Meat Judging Contest in 
Bristol, Tenn. The team scored first place in 
the categories of beef grading, beef judging 
and beef overall as well as lamb judging and 
overall. Second place went to the University of 
Illinois. 
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Stebbings, Moniaci decide not to punish Sammy the Owl 
by Rodney Gibbs 

Administration and Athletic De-
partment officials have decided that 
no disciplinary action will be taken 
against Lisa Thompson, one of the 
two Rice mascots, for her actions 
during the Rice-Texas A&M 
halftime show two weeks ago. The 
halftime program was disrupted 
when Thompson, performing as 
Sammy the Owl, entered the field 
during the Texas A&M halftime per-
formance. She was quickly removed 
from the field by the Aggie Yell Lead-
ers. In retaliation, A&M fans, under 
the direction of the Yell Leaders, 
drowned out much of the MOB's 
halftime show. 

Thompson ran onto the field in an 
attempt to elevate the spirits of the 
Rice fans, she said. She did not in-
tend to disrupt the Corps' perform-
ance, but only wanted to alleviate the 
sense of gloom caused by Rice losing 
its homecoming game. 

The no ice caused by Aggie fans 
greatly disrupted the MOB's show, 
but the band was able to finish its 
performance. Steve Moniaci, Assis-
tant Athletic Director, claimed that 
the Aggies' response was not solely 
in retaliation to Thompson's action. 
According to Aggies which Moniaci 
had contacted, Sammy the Owl, the 
"Faggies" mocking the Aggie Yell 
Leaders, the "EAT ME" sign (de-
rived by adding an "E" to each end of 
the Aggies' "ATM" logo), and ob-
scenities directed toward the Corps 
from the "Faggies" all "displeased" 
the A&M crowd and administration. 

In response, the Athletic Depart-
ment and Administration are cur-

rently forming a "code of conduct" to 
be followed by everyone on the field, 
including the mascot and the "Fag-
gies," in order to prevent any future 
conflict "If an entity is going to be on 
the sidelines, then they're going to 
have to know just how far they can 
go," Moniaci said. "And if they over-
step that line, then measures will be 
taken." 

Moniaci says he does not blame 
Thompson personally, but rather the 
mascot itself, which has been a prob-
lem for years. According to Moniaci, 
Ken Dye, the MOB director, has 
complained several times to him 
about past mascots disrupting the 
MOB's own show. 

"It's regrettable that it [Th-
ompson's running on the field and 
the "Faggies" taunting the Aggies] 
did happen. And we're going to try to 
see that it doesnt happen again," 
said Moniaci. 

Nonetheless, Thompson says, 
given the opportunity, she would 
enter the field again at Rice Stadium. 
It is the frivolous and fun activities— 
such as the "Faggies" mocking the 
Yell Leaders, the MOB's taunting of 
other universities, and Sammy's 
running onto the field, that originally 
attracted her to Rice. She feels such 
hijinks make Rice unique in her per-
ception. 

"I want to continue to be a sponta-
neous mascot, but I feel that if I'm not 
permitted to do what a mascot 
should do, then why the hell does 
Rice have a mascot'" she said. 

If restrictions of conduct such as 
the ones about to be imposed on 
Sammy continue, then Rice is des-
tined for mediocrity, Thompson 
said. 

"If Rice wants to be a boring, show 
university, then take away the mas-
cot the MOB, and the college sys-
tem. Take away all that Rice stands 
for, because that's what they're 
doing," stated Thompson. She feels 
"fun and dynamic students," which 
are now attracted to Rice's flamboy-
ant attitudes, will go elsewhere if the 
reins are tightened on Rice. 

Carolyn Mata, Associate Director 
of Alumni Affairs, could offer no offi-
cial response of alumni who wit-
nessed Thompson's actions. How-
ever, Mata said the alumni around 
her at the game were "offended by 
the Aggies' behavior," and seemed 
to view Thompson's actions as amus-
ing. 

Mary Beth Gracy, the MOB 
Drum Major, said Thompson's en-
tering the field "was not wise at this 
game in particular, considering the 
history between the Aggie halftime 
and the MOB halftime." 

In 1974, the MOB was rescued 
from Rice Stadium by concession 
trucks after performing a show about 
the Aggies then recently deceased 
and always highly respected mascot, 
Reville. Gracy said the MOB tries to 
"compensate" for the university's 
conflicts of the past by "not using 
whistles and not pointedly making 
our show very belligerent toward 
[the Aggies] because... they can ruin 
our halftime." 

Gracy believed Thompson made 
a "bad judgment call," but she was 
glad that the MOB was able to finish 
their show, despite the Aggie at-
tempts to disrupt it 

Currently, Sammy the Owl is 
autonomous, responsible to no indi-
vidual group of the university. In 

SA awaits approval for Meal-a-Month 
by Shelley Fuld 

The Student Association Senate 
discussed the progress of commit-
tees studying the food policy, the 
weight room and appropriations at 
their meeting Monday night at Jones 
College. 

Food Committee 
Will Rice College Senator 

Spencer Yu, chairman of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on the Food Policy, said 
the committee is examining the pro-
gram of Penn State University, sug-
gested by Director of Central 
Kitchen Bill Boorom Yu said some 
of the problems they are targeting 
are the base cost and missed meal 
factor. 

Yu said Boorom wants to lower 
base cost, add several more meal 
plan options to accommodate differ-
ent eating patterns, and discontinue 
rebates. 

The meal plan will be finalized in 
January, and Yu said the committee 
will finalize its proposal to Food and 
Housing in December. 

Weight Room 
Lovett College Senator Sean 

O'Connell, Chairman of an ad hoc 
committee to improve the weight 
room facilities, said he met with John 
Powell, facilities supervisor for the 
weight room, about possible im-

provements. 
"John [Powell] offered us 100 

percent assistance. He gave me 
some of the details of the politics 
behind getting anything done. He 
has been trying for three years," 
O'Connell said. 

O'Connell said a university com-
mittee is also looking at facilities, and 
suggested solutions include a com-
pletely new building. 

"It's all contingent on how the 
university wants to work it If they 
build a new facility two to three years 
down the line, they will be less likely 
to look at the short-term problem," 
he said. 

Airport Shuttle 
Treasurer Jenni Rausch is in 

charge of the airport shuttle service 
for Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
The shuttle will run on a reservation 
system this year. SA senators will 
have more details later. 

Meal-a-Month 
Pending approval from Director 

of Food and Housing Marion Hicks, 
the Senate will continue the Meal-a-
Month program started last year. 

Students will have the option to 
choose as many as seven charities to 
donate $3 each, and contributions 
will be deducted from the meal plans 
in January. 

The charities that have tenta-
tively been selected are Big Broth-

ers/Big Sisters, the American Can-
cer Society, Victims Assistance, 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, the Hous-
ton Chapter of the AIDS Foundation, 
Hunger Project and one of two liter-
acy projects. 

Hunger Project was selected 
because it was one of the charities 
with which the late congressman 
Mickey Leland worked. 

Last year, students donated over 
$10,000 to nine charities through the 
Medl-a-Month program 

Appropriations Committee 
Yu and Baker College Senator 

Larry Gelbaugh are co-chairing a 
committee to formulate a policy cov-
ering appropriation requests by stu-
dent organizations. 

Gelbaugh said the committee 
discussed possible criteria for a club 
to request money. The club has have 
some form of its own internal fund-
ing, it must be chartered by the SA or 
some other appropriate organiza-
tion, and it must provide the SA ade-
quate notice. 

New Clubs 
Four new clubs were approved: 

Rice Pro-Life Movement, Rice Psy-
chology Association, Marcus Aure-
lius Latin and English Society 
(M.ALE.S.), and Rice for Access. 

The next SA Senate meeting is 
Monday, November 20, at 10 p.m at 
Lovett College. 

Meal plan 
FROM f*GEl 

know that they are being repre-
sented ." 

The committee consists of SA 
Internal Vice President Mary Elliot 
and at least one representative from 
each college. They are currently 
reviewing Penn State's meal plan. Of 
all the universities with declining 
balance meal plans, Penn State had 
the one which seemed most suited to 
Rice, according to Boorom; both 
schools have college systems with 
several smaller dining halls instead 
of large, centralized ones. 

Yu said Elliot created the commit-
tee earlier this year to increase stu-
dent input in proposals of meal plans, 
but also to improve communication 
between the students and Boorom. 

"The committee was probably 
formed because many students were 
rattled at the beginning of this year 
by the price increases," Boorom 
said. 

He said he was pleased that the 
committee formed because the 
members can now see what the 
expenses of the food service are, and 
that the system is not cost-efficient 
He said he was also happy with the 
increased communication because 
last year, "I felt like the Maytag re-
pairman always waiting for a call." 
Boorom acted as the liaison between 
the committee and Hicks for most of 
this semester. The committee will 
have its first meeting with Hicks 
Tuesday, November 14. 

Hicks said tie will not create a full 
proposal of his own, but will work 
with the committee on theirs. He 
said, "The plan that I will bring to the 

committee will be a base cost We 
have to have that" 

Hicks said he is currently consid-
ering including three or four dinners 
per week in the base cost to encour-
age on campus participation in col-
lege meals. His final decision, he 
said, will be based upon the opinions 
of the masters, the administration, 
the students, and himself. "I want a 
compromise to get the best plan for 
students, the Rice community and all 
the rest involved," he said. 

Hicks also plans to distribute a 
survey later this semester to the 
whole student body to acquire more 
input about what changes or im-
provements students wish to see. 
"We are interested in knowing what 
students want I am worried that 
students may come up with some-
thing I can't deliver, but if I can't I will 
deliver a full explanation." 

addition to creating guidelines for 
acceptable sideline conduct, the 
Administration and the Athletic 
Department will find an organization 
or department to supervise Sammy. 
The Athletic Department, Rice Pro-
gram Council, and the MOB are 
under consideration to serve as 
Sammy's supervisor. 

As of now, Thompson has been 
spoken to by Dean Stebbings, Moni-
aci, Dye and Gracy. All agree that no 
disciplinary action will be taken 

against Thompson. 
Thompson will continue to serve 

as mascot but voluntarily will not 
attend Rice versus Texas A&M bas-
ketball games as Sammy the Owl. 
Supported by all the college presi-
dents and several of her professors, 
Thompson said she is writing her ac-
count of the halftime events and her 
reasons for running onto the field. 
The letter will be submitted to the 
Thresher in the near future. 

Sammy the owl leads the student body at the Rice homecoming game. 

Esperanza ticket sales 
exceed expectations 
by Lorie List 

The Rice Program Council met 
on Monday, November 6, to discuss 
the success of Esperanza and several 
musical events that will occur in the 
next few weeks. 

The Formals Committee an-
nounced that ticket sales for Esper-
anza had exceeded expectations and 
therefore not as much of the RPC 
budget was needed to fund the for-
mal as was expected. 

Discussion at the meeting cen-
tered around a free outdoor concert 
that the Social Committee will spon-
sor this Saturday, featuring Sprawl, 
with special guests Fleshmop and 
Toho Ehio. The bands will play from 
1 to 4 p.m. this Saturday in a concert 
that will be set up in the field between 
the Rice Memorial Center courtyard 
and Herring Hall. 

RPC will provide free beer, chips 
and cokes, and Blimpie's sand-
wiches will be sold for $1.00. Infinite 
Records will supply free records and 
posters. The RPC hoped students 

would be interested in hearing a va-
riety of good bands that don't often 
play at Rice. 

The Social Committee also an-
nounced that Paul Defatta and 
Danny Christian son, who feature a 
mixture of folk rock, will be playing 
at the Pub on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 15. 

The RPC is holding a TG the fol-
lowing Friday, November 17, which 
will be located in the pit between 
Lovett Hall and Sewall Hall It will 
feature music from Continuum, a 
percussion group from the Shep-
herd School. 

Ongoing projects discussed by 
RPC members included Safe Rides, 
which will be available next semes-
ter, attracting speakers; seasonal 
sports tickets; and a ski trip for 
spring break. 

The RPC is also forming a Beer-
Bike Rules Ad Hoc Committee to 
discuss changes that need to made 
regarding Beer-Bike. They are look-
ing for people with experience in 
past Beer-Bike races to serve on the 
committee 

Directory Update 

The University Directories, scheduled for delivery Tues-
day, had not been delivered as of Wednesday afternoon by the 
production company, DataNational.The original contract stipu-
lated that the directories would be delivered thirty days after 
receipt of the magnetic tapes with the directory listings. After 
contract problems, the deadline was extended to Tuesday, 
November 7, to allow DataNational extra time to sell advertis-
ing. Depending on the delivery date and contract negotiations, 
DataNational may be forced to pay a penalty to the Student As-
sociation. 
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Whitmire wins fifth consecutive term as mayor by landslide 
by Kurt Moeller 

At 9:58 Tuesday night, as approxi-
mately one thousand supporters 
cheered "Kathy! Kathy!," Houston 
Mayor Kathryn J. Whitmire ap-
peared on stage at the Astro Village 
Hotel to claim victory in the mayoral 
race. Whitmire easily defeated her 
five opponents, capturing 63 percent 
of the vote in her bid for a record-
tying fifth consecutive term. 

Whitmire's chief opponent, for-
mer mayor Fred Hofheinz, received 

32 percent of the vote. Four other 
candidates captured the remainder 
of the votes. 

According to tabulations by the 
Houston Chronicle, Whitmire led in 
most demographic and geographic 
areas. Based on reports from key 
precincts, Whitmire captured nearly 
70 percent of votes in affluent areas 
such as River Oaks and the Memo-
rial area; and nearly 80 percent of the 
votes in lower-income precincts 
such as the Fifth Ward and the Third 
Ward. 

Her weakest support came from 

Conference addresses 
environmental issues 

Hispanics and low-income whites, 
who gave her only 42 and 45 percent 
of their votes, respectively. Seventy-
five percent of black voters sup-
ported Whitmire, as did 68 percent of 
upper class voters. 

Whitmire's victory celebration at 
the Astro Village Hotel reflected her 
diverse winning coalition. However, 
the crowd was not nearly as enthusi-
astic as might have been expected, 
given how heatedly the race had 
been fought 

In fact, the loudest cheer about 
results was for another race. A few 
minutes before Whitmire claimed 
victory, deputy campaign manager 
Leonard Childress announced that 
Betty Clark had pulled ahead of Jim 

Westmoreland in the race for City 
Council 

Clark, who three weeks ago was a 
political unknown, defeated the 16-
year councilman for an at-large posi-
tion by a 55-45 margin. The reason 
for her win was Westmoreland's 
October 18th remark to a reporter 
that Intercontinental Airport should 
be renamed "Nigger International" 
to satisfy those who wanted it named 
after the late Mickey Leland. 
Westmoreland says he said "Negro" 
and was only joking. 

In the victory speech to her sup 
porters, Whitmire said, "I want to 
begin tonight by thanking each per-
son in Houston who voted for me." 
But the 43-year-old mayor added that 

work needed to be done, "so that we 
can move Houston into a great new 
decade that is only two months 
away." 

Her top two priorities are continu-
ing Houston's economic recovery 
and decreasing the problem of 
drugs, especially "crack cocaine." 
She also mentioned efforts to bring 
the 1990 Economic Summit and the 
1992 Democratic Convention to 
Houston. 

As Whitmire ended her six-min-
ute victory speech, the blue and 
white balloons at the bottom of the 
stage were released and the live 
band, Ezra Charles and the Works, 
began playing. 

by Amy Keener 

Many Rice students and con-
cerned community members are 
participating in a week-long informa-
tive lecture series organized by the 
Earth Systems Institute of Rice Uni-
versity and the Citizens Environ-
mental Coalition to discuss growing 
environmental problems, such as 
the trends in global warming, ozone 
depletion, deforestation and alterna-
tive sources of energy. 

The conference, titled T h e Heat 
is On," is sponsored by the Union of 
Concerned Scientists and organized 
by Tamara Ledley, professor of 
Space Physics and Astronomy. The 
Rice conference is one of 275 pro-
grams held throughout the country 
during this week as part of a national 
awareness movement aimed at edu-
cating the public to the problems of 
the environment 

"I was intent on making people 
aware that these problems exist so 
that people can make informed deci-
sions," said Ledley. 

Throughout the week, several 
Rice professors and community 
members have addressed the audi-
ence on topics concerning tropical 
rainforests, climate change and the 
impact of current energy sources on 
the environment and possible alter-
native energy sources. 

In addition to emphasizing the 
ecological ramifications of current 
environmental trends, the confer-
ence also addressed the political dif-
ficulties associated with bringing 
about effective changes. 

There are definitely two sides to 
this issue," said Ledley. T h e scien-
tific and political aspects are both 
important" 

The conference stressed the 
importance of conservation and con-
servative government policy be-

KAPLAN 
PUTS 
YOU IN 

SCORING 
POSITION. 

Want a touchdown on 
the SAT LSAIGMAIGRE, or 
other admissions exams? 
Then call the team with the 
best scoring record in the league 
-Stanley H. Kaplan. 

cause the extent of regional effects 
on theenvironmentisnotyet known. 

Martin Melosi from the Univer-
sity of Houston will moderate a panel 
discussion on November 10, titled 
T h e Impact of Energy Sources on 
the Environment and Energy Alter-
natives." The discussion will be held 
in Sewall Hall 301 at 7 p.m., and is 
open to the public. 

Also, Dr. Sherwood Rowland 
from the University of California/ 
Irvine will host a seminar open to the 
public titled "Loss of Integrity of the 
Ozone Layer" on November 15, in 
the Ley Student Center at 2:00 p.m. 
The presentation will include two 
films pertinent to the topics dis-
cussed. Dr. Ledley would like to 
encourage anyone interested to at-
tend. For more information, Ledley 
can be reached by phone at 527-3594. 

Anti-apartheid demonstrators march 
outside consulate to protest election 
by Kurt Moeller 

About 50 people gathered in front 
of the South African consulate Sun-
day afternoon to protest apartheid 
and South Africa's alleged interven-
tion in elections in neighboring 
Namibia. 

The Houston anti-apartheid or-
ganization City A sponsored the 
demonstration, which occurred at 
Two Post Oak Central, a few blocks 
north of the Galleria. 

A large portion of the crowd, in-
cluding many high school students t, 
were playing drums and chanting 
slogans such as "Free South Africa." 
Others held up signs, intended for 
motorists, that said "Fight the 
Power," "Stop Apartheid," and "Stop 
Prejudice in Africa." 

The three purposes of the demon-
stration were to protest South Afri-
can interference in Namibian inde-
pendence elections, to promote 
United States divestment in South 
Africa, and to protest the "official 
diplomatic representatives of a po-
lice state,"said City A member Ch-
ester Wilson, who coordinated the 
demonstration. 

The protest was designed to 
"make the anti-apartheid movement 
more visible and to remind Hous-

tonians of the presence of the consu-
late," Marjory Roe said. The Houston 
consulate is one of only two South 
Africa has in the U.S. 

Wilson said South Africa was 
bringing some white citizens to 
Namibia to vote illegally in the elec-
tions, which are being held from 
Tuesday until tomorrow. Currently, 
predominantly-black Namibia is a 
territory administered by South Af-
rica. 

While he called the situation 
"delicate," United Nations Secretary 
General Javier Perez de Cuellar said 
Saturday he was satisfied conditions 
existed for a free and fair vote, re-
ported the New York Times. 

The consulate contributes to the 
support of South Africa by helping 
negotiate contracts between South 
African businesses and ones in the 
Houston area, thus "breaking the 
economic and financial blockade" 
imposed by almost all countries in 
the world, said Wilson. 

It also "promotes racism like the 
kind that led to the killing of Ida Mae 
Delaney [by an off-duty Houston 
police officer] on the freeway last 
week," he said. 

When asked how the consulate 
promoted racism, Wilson did not 
elaborate. He simply said, "It doesn't 
do it publicly. It does it privately." 

Roe said she was protesting be-
cause "[apartheid] is another form of 
domination. It's another form of 
exploitation. And as Americans, we 
play a role in it." 

When asked what would happen 
if apartheid were ended, Roe said, 
That ' s a very good question." She 
and others did not want to see a 
Communist government gain 
power, although she claimed Wilson 
had "Communist leanings." 

Caitlin Flom said torturing people 
for political beliefs was bad, but "It's 
another thing [to torture people] 
simply because of their skin color." 
On a visit to South Africa in 1986, 
Flom said she saw three white police-
men "bash" the skull of a black man 
for no reason. 

Flom is president of the city-wide 
Students for Social Responsibility, a 
group was a network of high-school 
students in Houston public schools 
and seven private schools. The 
group is concerned not only with 
apartheid but also with environ-
mental problems, she said. 

Divestment, the act of removing 
American investment, is needed 
because the "way to speak most 
loudly is in the financial area," said 
Roe, who was holding up a sign say-
ing "End Racism Today" and "Free 
Namibia." 

Family 
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salad and large drink would cost 
$4.25. 

Hanszen President Nick Shannin 
also noticed the price difference 
between cafeteria style and family 
style for the same meal. He wrote a 
resolution, approved by Hanszen 
Cabinet, which said the price differ-
ence was unfair to colleges having 
family style only two nights a week. 

Boorom was willing to increase 
the price of family style dinners until 
he discovered that the 1989-90 Room 
and Board Charges stipulated "fam-
ily style dinners will be charged at $3 
per meal." 

When asked why the charge was 
set at $3, Boorom replied, "I don't 
know for sure. It was probably a 
carry-over from the old board plan in 
which breakfast was $2 and lunch 
and dinner were $3." 

Food and Housing Director Mar-
ion Hicks said that he set the price of 
family style dinners at $3 "based on 
food cost, estimated," but he also 
admitted "we did set it maybe a little 
lower to encourage family style 
meals." 

He noted the masters voiced 
"concern about students drifting 
away from family style dinners, a 
tradition which may or may not be 
very important to Rice." Hicks also 
said, "One of the masters [former 
Baker Master Roderick Mcintosh] 
would have liked to see it go to $2.75, 
but I couldn't go that low and main-
tain revenue." 

Hicks said the masters voiced 
their concern about family style on 
several occasions, but that discus-
sion about the pricing of family style 

occurred at the Masters and Co-
Masters meeting on March 16, at 
which both Boorom and Hicks were 
in attendance. The minutes of the 
Masters and Presidents meeting of 
the same date make no notice of 
discussion of family style, but the 
minutes of the Masters and Co-
Masters meeting states, "A long 
discussion about the merits of seated 
service resulted in the recommenda-
tion that all [boldface in the minutes] 
colleges have seated service next 
year four nights per week." 

Boorom said, "to my knowledge, 
the masters were never involved 
with the setting of family style 
prices." Hanszen Master Peter 
Waldman agreed, saying, "Marion 
Hicks listens to comments from the 
masters, but he sets the prices. He 
said he would do his best to make 
family style an attractive meal." 
Waldman said Hicks never said a la 
carte prices would have to go up to 
support a lower family style price. 

Hicks said, "It is a fact that we set 
the price for family style lower to 
encourage participation." When 
asked what he meant by "participa-
tion," he said, "to encourage family 
style dining." 

When asked whether the masters 
might have intentionally agreed to 
lower family style prices to sway 
Brown, Hansze, and WRC into re-
turning to family style four nights a 
week, Hicks said "No, I don't think 
that was the case at all. If the colleges 
want cafeteria style, they have the 
freedom to choose that" 

WRC Master Edward Doughtie 
said, "We [the masters] had asked 
the food service to set a reasonable 
price [for family style]. But, at that 
time, we also had the Owl Plate, 
which was done away with this year." 

When asked if he thought such a 
request was manipulative, Doughtie 
replied, "No, I don't think that's the 
correct interpretation." 

Ajmera said. T h e masters have 
no input on prices. Food and Hous-
ing works out the numbers, and by 
the time the masters see it, it's a 
formal proposal." 

She felt that if Hicks had pro-
posed that family style be set lower at 
the cost of raising a la carte prices, 
Brown College Master and Co-Mas-
ter John and Carolyn Brelsford 
"would have asked me about i t They 
are really into letting students de-
cide." 

Nancy Waldman, Co-Master of 
Hanszen, said the masters had 
talked "many times about the prob-
lem of choosing between family style 
and cafeteria style." She agreed that 
generally the masters felt very 
strongly about the benefits of family 
style but also felt the number of 
nights to have it was the students' 
decision. 

When asked if Hicks may have 
known that the masters like family 
style and if he said he would set it at 
a reasonable price only to encourage 
participation in however many fam-
ily style nights the college had, and 
not to provoke change to family style 
four nights a week, she said, Tha t 
sounds v£ry familiar." 

Peter Waldman said, "It was to 
everyone's surprise that Will Rice 
and Brown switched [back to four 
nights a week]." 

Boorom said, "I have a revenue 
level to maintain. If all the colleges 
switch to family style, I might have to 
raise a la carte prices [at lunch]. Next 
year I could raise the price of family 
style, which would be the more equi-
table thing to do." 
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AIDS Awareness 
Week 

November 13 to 19 is National 
AIDS Awareness Week, and Rice 
University's Health Education De-
partment is sponsoring events 
throughout the week on campus. 

On Monday, Health Representa-
tives will be distributing Safe Sex 
packages in front of Fondren Library 
from 11-1 p.m., and additional pack-
ages will be distributed in the col-
leges. 

On Wednesday, Michael Mizwa 
will be giving a speech on the topic of 
"AIDS and the Homeless" from 12 -1 
p.m. in Miner Lounge. That same 
evening, Bart Loesner will be giving 
a presentation on AIDS and safe sex 
with plenty of audience participation 
in the Wiess Commons at 7 p.m. 

On Sunday, November 19, there 
will be a city-wide AIDS Awareness 
Week Street Party inthe Villagefrom 
12 - 6 p.m. with live reggae music. 
Look for AIDS-related posters in all 
the college commons throughout 
the week. 

Houston area 
universities unite for 
week on hunger, 
homeiessness 

November 13-19 is National Stu-
dent Hunger and Homeiessness 
Week, and Rice University is com-
bining efforts with the University of 
Houston, SL Thomas University, and 
Texas Southern University to gain 
support and momentum for the 
week's events. 

On Monday, November 13, Jon-
athan Kozol, author of Rachel and 
Her Children , which was written 
after he spent one winter in a New 
York shelter for the homeless, will 
be be speaking privately with univer-
sity students in the Kelly Lounge in 
the Rice Memorial Center from 5 to 7 
p.m. before he gives his speech to 
the public at 8 p.m. that evening. 
Following Kozol's 8 p.m. speech, 
university students from around the 
city will gather in the field between 
Herring Hall and the RMC for a slee-
pout to visibly present the plight of 
the homeless. 

"The major problem with getting 

support from students and other 
members of the community is the 
prevailing attitude that hunger and 
homeiessness are problems that are 
distant or have no impact on them 
The reality is that Hermann Park 
across the street from Rice Univer-
sity is becoming the home for an 
increasing number of homeless 
people," said Becky Evans, external 
vice-president of Rice Student Volun-
teer Program. 

On Tuesday the radio station 
KMJQ (Magicl02 FM) will be 
broadcasting live from the Rice 
Memorial Center courtyard and 
promoting Rice's efforts on the air-
waves. That same evening, Duncan 
Cormie, from Interfaith Hunger 
Coalition, will be speaking at Baker 
College at 7 p.m. about projects such 
as Community Gardening which are 
carried out by residents of impover-
ished communities to help them-
selves. He will also discuss different 
ways students can get involved in 
these projects. 

On Wednesday Carl Umland, 
from Habitat for Humanity, will be 
speaking in Miner Lounge at 7 p.m. 
about efforts that group's efforts, 
which are similar to those of Inter-
faith Hunger Coalition, except in the 
area of housing and shelter. He will 
be discussing how people through-
out Houston are repairing old and 
condemned houses into usable 
forms of shelter. 

Rice students will be collecting 
donations for food on Thursday at 
Randall's and AppleTree and on Fri-
day at Fiesta and Rice Foods. These 
food drives will be coupled with a 
week-long food drive on campus. 

These events will require plenty 
of student support and involvement, 
and RSVP asks students to contact 
their RSVP college representatives 
or the RSVP office. 

Who's Who 
Nominations 
Announced 

Sixty-one Rice University stu-
dents have been selected to appear 
in the 1990 edition of Who's Who 
Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges. They were 
chosen from a sizable number of 
juniors, seniors and graduate stu-
dents nominated by masters, depart-

ments, administrators and other 
students. Certificates for the awards 
will be distributed through the col-
leges and the Office of Graduate 
Programs. 

Rice was designated its quota of 
recipients by the Who's Who board, 
based on current enrollment As 
stipulated in the Student Association 
Constitution, a committee of admin-
istrators, faculty and students se-
lected the recipients, considering 
scholarship, service and leadership. 

The recipients represent all eight 
colleges; six are graduate students. 

The recipients include Dennis M. 
Abbott (Baker), Edward B. Adams, 
Jr. (Will Rice), Aviva Manoj Ajmera 
(Brown), Khleber Chapman Attwell 
(Brown), Michelle Lee Barz Oones), 
Angela Yvette Berry (Hanszen), 
Patricia L Bowen (Brown), Kristen 
Adel Brelsford (Lovett), Robyn Lynn 
Bryant (Wiess), Scott L. Bury 
(Graduate Student), Alexander 
Xavier Byrd (Sid Rich), Michael D. 
Capistran (Graduate Student), Jed 
Anthony Chamberlin (Wiess), 
Daniel Louis Cheyette (Sid Rich), 
Brian H. Collins (Baker), Jennifer L 
Cooper (Will Rice). 

Other recipients includejeffrey A 
Cunningham (Will Rice), Maricela 
Dominguez (Ijovett), Barry R. Dono-
van (Will Rice), James Worsham 
Fallaw (Lovett), John R. Fessler 
Oones), Richard Valentine Frueh 
(Brown), Gretchen Bolt George 
(Brown), George Albert Gonzalez 
Oones), Stephen R Grobmyer (Will 
Rice), Edward Joseph Guey Oones), 
Bradley R. Hamer (Wiess), Donald 
W. Hollas (Lovett), William J. Hollas 
(Sid Rich), John Charles Isaac (Lov-
ett), Cynthia Lynn Johnson Oones). 

Other recipients include David B. 
Johnson (Graduate Student), Gre-
gory Howard Kahn (Sid Rich), Cinda 
Lee Kassing (Baker), S. Leigh Kil-
lian (Wiess), Edan Lee (Lovett), 
Miriam Ming-Wai Ma (Sid Rich), 
Mahmoud Naraghi (Brown), 
Stephen Kirk Oden (Baker), David 
Michael Oro (Graduate Student), 
Laurence B. Pearl (Will Rice), Todd 
James Peiffer (Sid Rich), Elise V. 
Perachio (Baker), Rifat Javed 
Qureshi (GraduateStudent), Moses 
I. Scheinfeld (Will Rice), Robert B. 
Schmunk (Graduate Student), Eliza-
beth Schwartz Oones), Nicholas A 
Shannin (Hanszen). 

Other recipients include David 
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and drugs in the schools. Washing-
ton addressed not only the violence 
among students, but also the "vio-
lence" perpetuated by faculty and 
staff in schools. 

"Corporal punishment is deleteri-
ous to a learning environment Chil-
dren get the message that when all 
else fails, violence is a means of 
controlling the situation," he told the 
audience. 

Washington also attacked the 
present attitude towards drug con-
trol. "We need more than catchy 
phrases and jingles like 'Just say no 
to drugs.' We need to find a way to 
intervene early in the educational 
process to fight the problem of drug 
abuse like we did with sex educa-
tion," he said. 

Castillo addressed the audience 
next with statistics on the changing 
composition of Houston-area stu-
dent bodies. "There are 96 different 
languages spoken in the homes of 
children attending Houston Inde-
pendent School District schools. We 
have more Spanish-speaking people 
than San Antonio and more blacks 
than Atlanta. Our Asian population is 
second only to Los Angeles." 

Castillo also discussed the 
greater need for technical education 
and innovation for students to com-
pete in the next decade and the next 
century. 

Farenthold then talked about the 
decline of language in modern soci-
ety. She replied, "Language envel-
ops our beliefs and behaviors like the 
air envelops our bodies. However, 

when our language deteriorates, the 
signs are less clear." 

She said the government uses 
euphemisms such as "deterrence" 
and "bargaining chips" for weapons, 
"devices" for nuclear bombs, and 
"exchanges" for nuclear attacks. 
"There is also a consistent use of fear 
appeals and doublespeak. The gov-
ernment also uses abstractions and 
technical details which sterilize and 
blunt reality and distort the potential 
for destruction." 

Professor Klineberg concluded 
the forum by discussing what he 
considers to be one of the most criti-
cal problems with the prevalent view 
of education. "Our school system is 
still based on the father works, 
mother stays home' system," he as-
serted, while pointing out that "the 
average child has not had a parent at 
home at the end of a school day since 
1974," he said. 

After the forum the participants 
attended various workshops on the 
subject of the "Changing Culture of 
Schools." Topics included "Student-
Based Conflict Mediation Projects," 
"Keeping the Melting Pot from Boil-
ing Over," "Integrating the Immi-
grant Student ," "Empowering 
Teachers and Students," and "New 
Ways ofThinking about Global Inter-
dependence." 

Shelley Berman, National Presi-
dent of Educators for Social Respon-
sibility, gave the conference's key-
note address. He showed examples 
of drawings by children who had 
been asked to draw pictures which 
explained their place in society. 
Most children had an acute under-
standing of the major events occur-
ring in the world. The disturbing fact 

was that most of the children's im-
ages were centered around the nega-
tive aspects of society such as wars, 
drugs, and AIDS. Very few children 
drew positive images. 

One girl explained her picture by 
saying, "I care about the world, but I 
don't think it concerns me- but it 
does." These ambivalent feelings 
reflect the confused signals many of 
these children receive daily, accord-
ing to Berman. 

Berman continued his presenta-
tion by having the audience draw 
their own pictures, and he asked 
them to discuss their drawings with 
the people around them. 

He finally discussed the relation-
ship between society, the school, 
and children. "Schools have focused 
on self-realization, not social self-
realization. To really find a personal 
identity, your personal history must 
fit in with social history," explained 
Berman. He gave six steps neces-
sary for students to be "engaged with 
the world." 

They were understanding inter-
dependence, having opportunities 
for social contributions, having op-
portunities to be a responsible 
member of a community, developing 
basic participatory skills, stepping 
out of one's own perspective, and 
exploring real world issues. 

After Berman's address, the par-
ticipants attended another round of 
workshops dealing with "Reconcep-
tualizing the Curriculum" These 
workshops focused on addressing 
national concerns in the classroom 
such as AIDS, the environment, eth-
ics, sex education, the pro-demo-
cratic movement in China and 
glasnost in the Soviet Union. 

H. Smith Oones), DWayne M. Tan-
ner (Baker), Kimberly Dawn Tanner 
(Hanszen), George Alexander Tho-
mas (Hanszen), John W.Thompson 
Oones), Lisa J. Thompson (Wiess), 
Carol Lynn Trippitelli Oones), An-

drew Wesley Tucker (Will Rice), 
Rosemarie Unite (Baker), Gretchen 
Lauren Wasserstrom Oones), Keith 
Winkeler (Lovett), Spenser H. C. Yu 
(Will Rice), Lori A. Zoellner 
(Brown). 
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NON-SMOKING ASTHMATICS: 
Earn a generous reimbursement by 

participating in a drug study at 
University of Texas Medical School. 

Nine visits, three of which are on 
weekends, are required. Females 
must be surgically sterile or post-

menopausal. Call 792-5110. 

K A M ] S FINE-
CHINESE CUISINE 

Luncheon Special 
starts at $4.50 

11:00- 3:00 

10% Student Discount with Rice ID 

529-5057 

4500 Montrose Blvd. 

AIR SALE 
& S H f i # ^ 

CWW Travel 
2444 Times Blvd. 

522-2161 

SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY 

R O U N D T R I P S F R O M 
H O U S T O N T O : 

Austral ia $1,200 
Bankok $1,050 
Paris $630 
Honolulu $530 

5 % DISCOUNT ON ALL 

D O M E S T I C F L I G H T S 

TIMES BARBER SHOP 
stoidient © u s e © t o t 

2431 Times Blvd. 

(in the Village) 

528-9440 

& GO TO OFFICER 
TRAINING 
SCHOOL. 

* Put your college 
degree to work in the Air 

Force Officer Training School. 
Then, af ter graduat ing f rom 

Officer Training School, b e c o m e a 
commiss ioned Air Force officer 
with great s tar t ing pay, comple t e 
medical and dental care , 30 days 
of vacat ion with pay pe r year and 
management oppor tuni t ies . Learrj 
if you qualify for higher educa t ion 
in the Air Force. Call 

OFFICER PROGRAMS 
1-800-423-USAF 

TOLL FREE 
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Sometimes you can guess 
from the laboratory doors what 
goes on inside. They're big and 
solid, made out of fireproof steel, 
usually, and decorated with 
warning signs. If there's a win-
dow it's reinforced with steel 
mesh, and you think, that's to 
keep the glass from flying in case 
something blows up. Occasion-
ally, going by, you're able to get a 
glimpse of movement on the in-
side, and your imagination sup-
plies details plagiarized from bad 
science fiction: the lab is dark, 
illuminated only by glowing, 
bubbling flasks of chemicals or 
the eerie green light of a laser 
beam, and people in white coats 
move like gnomes about their 
tasks, their eyes hidden behind 
safety glasses. In your mind they 
have no faces. All of them wear 
beards. At midnight they will 
knock off for an hour and 
shamble over to the Graduate 
Student Association Pub under 
the steps of the chemistry build-
ing, to drink beer and mutter in 
foreign accents about their 
theses. 

You know, of course, that this 
is not the way it really is. What 
you've dreamed up is a stere-
otype, straight from the under-
graduate collective unconscious. 
But the fact remains that you 
have only a vague impression of 
what goes on over there, behind 
the numbered doors off those 
long white hallways on the other 
side of campus. 

You're not alone. 
You might be surprised to 

hear it, but the truth is that out-
side of their own projects and 
their general familiarity with the 
nature of science and engineer-
ing research, even the people 
doing research at Rice are thor-
oughly unaware of most of the 
work being done in other fields 
and other labs on campus. 

"Finding out what is happen-
ing around the university is really 
difficult," one of them told me. 
"Just across the hall—I don't 
know what's happening. I mean 
—I see people coming in and 
going out but I don't know who's 
in charge of it." 

Which leads us to the obvious 
question of just what is happen-
ing across the hall. Ill give you a 
straight answer: I don't know 
either. I couldn't find anyone who 
could tell me. But I was able to 
find three projects that were 

interesting to me, at least, and 
which certainly interest the 
people who are involved in them. 
I've tried to tell their stories here, 
based on a few days of observa-
tion and some interviews. 

Three projects. Three sets of 
doors, opening into rooms where 
people do some pretty amazing 
stuff. 

Behind one, three guys are 
busy levitating metal samples 
with magnetic fields and heating 
them to fantastic temperatures. 
Behind another, a woman stud-
ies the social behavior of wasps, 
using them as a convenient 
model for understanding the 
evolution of social behavior in 
general. Behind a third, students 
are working with a robot that 
may serve as a testbed for the 
development of a future Mars 
rover or deep^sea explorer. 

All just a little bit weird, yes. 
But then, what did you expect 
them to be? Completely dull? 

Guess again. And think about 
this: there are hundreds of those 
doors. 

• Hovering alchemy* 
The first thing that I notice 

when I walk into Room 122 of the 
Cox Building is the big machin-
ery. Festooned with signs warn-
ing of high voltage and danger to 
those wearing pacemakers, it 
hulks over the lab like a metal 
dinosaur, dwarfing the people 
who work there. 

The second thing I notice is 
that they don't wear white lab 
coats. 

"We used them some in the 
summer, when the air condition-
ing was broken and the tempera-
ture in the lab was about 64 de-
grees all the time," Research 
Associate Nathan Norem says. 
"Well wear them if we're doing 
something that we know is 
messy, like changing pump oil." 

Norem is tall and thin. He 
does not have a beard, although 
he does sport a mustache. 

"If you like," he says, almost 
apologetically, "we can get some 
plastic pocket protectors and put 
electrical tape on our glasses for 
the pictures." 

In front of him is a large metal 
container with small windows cut 
into it. Inside, a tiny near-spheri-
cal chocolate chip-sized drop of 
molten copper spins in midair, 
surrounded by a metal coil. 

T h e liquid metal there is not 
touching anything," says Re-

Science 
by Jim Kelly 

search Associate Tarik Baykara, 
who works in the lab with Norem 
and graduate student Po Lee. 
"That means it is not reacting 
with the environment, which is 
the most important part At high 
temperature...there is a saying, 
everything reacts with every-
thing. Conditions are very se-
vere. But in our case the liquid is 
isolated there, in a controlled 
atmosphere. Any measurement 
that we are doing is more pre-
cise." 

When Baykara says high 
temperature, he means high 
temperature. The equipment in 
the lab is capable of heating a 
sample to nearly 2000 degrees 
Kelvin in a matter of seconds. In 
case you were wondering, that's 
close to half the temperature of 
the surface of the Sun. 

"We've been able to get white-
hot heat on this," Norem says, 
"and then we sort of have to 
wander around wearing dark 
glasses." 

The way it works is that the 
same magnetic field that levi-
tates the sample of metal sets up 
a rapidly switching electrical 
current inside it, heating it up as 
though it were a filament in a 
lightbulb. The floating sample 
quickly melts and begins to glow. 
The radiation which it gives off 
can be used to determine its tem-
perature, and photographic stud-
ies reveal information about 

properties like viscosity, surface 
tension, and density. 

"In order to shape any mate 
rial you have to melt it first," 
Baykara says. "I believe 90 per-
cent of anything in a shape is 
made by melting it and then cast-
ing and then shaping... liquid 
metals, any property, any proc-
essing parameter about liquid 
metals is very important. I mean, 
in civilization, if you want to use 
any material, you have to have it 
in a shape. Forks, spoons— 
these are things that you use in 
everyday life. In order to make 
them you have to melt them first 
and then cast them." 

The metals that Baykara, 
Norem, and Lee test are not, of 
course, the sort that are used for 
spoons or forks. Generally 
they're what are known as 
"supermetals," nickel-based al-
loys used for aircraft engine tur-
bine blades. The lab gets funding 
from NASA, the Jet Propulsion 
Lab, and the aerospace industry 
to investigate their properties 
and the possibilities for what 
they call "containerless process-
ing." 

You could almost say, then, 
despite all the heavy-duty hard-
ware and levitation hocus-pocus, 
it's just like any other job. You do 
these tests, send off the results, 
and work at improving your 
machinery while you wait for 
more samples to come in. 

mm w 

JMMi 

Tarik Baykara keeps an eye on a sample of magnetically levitated molten metal. The bright spot in the metal circle on the left is the glow of the sample. 

Listening to Baykara, though, 
it doesn't sound that way. He 
talks about the time that they 
used the lab to carbonize tanta-
lum, heating it for two hours at 
1900 degrees Kelvin, and I can 
catch a glimpse of the way he 
sees what they do. 

"In industry they do it in four 
hours and we d id it in two hours," 
he says. "I felt sort of like an 
alchemist." 

•Wasps* 
"So," I say, sitting down across 

from Associate Professor of Ecol-
ogy and Evolutionary Biology 
Joan Strassman, "how long have 
you been working on.. 

"On wasps?" 
"On wasps, yeah." 
"Oh," she says, laughing, "I 

think 14 years." 
IU admit to being just a little 

bit spooked by this one. It's one 
thing to talk about things like 
lasers and lightning bolts, but 
wasps, well... 

I'll say it right out. Wasps 
scare me. And here I am, sitting 
in Dr. Strassman's office looking 
at pictures of big wasp nests 
hung up next to children's draw-
ings. 

I'm hoping that she doesn't 
have a closet full of them or any-
thing like that. 

"I'm interested in the evolu-
tion of social behavior and social 
wasps provide a really good sys-
tem to look at," she says. 
"They're a lot easier to work on 
than vertebrates, birds, ground 
squirrels, things like that, they're 
way easier." 

"Do you, uh, keep them in the 
lab?" 

It's a stupid question. But I feel 
like I'd rather know now than be 
surprised by something later. 

"I'm not that kind of biolo-
gist," she says. I breathe a little 
easier. 

She explains that she's inter-
ested in the ecological conditions 
which lead to social behavior, 
conditions impossible to dupli-
cate in the lab. For that kind of 
biology, she says, field work is 
essential. 

Locally that means going to 
native prairies in Brazos Bend 
State Park. Farther afield are 
areas of study in Venezuela, 
which are visited every two 
months by members of a "core 
team" which includes Strass-
man, her husband, Assistant Pro-
fessor David Queller, and post-
doctoral student Colin Hughes. 

"The focus of the Texas wasp 
studies is why do wasps which 
can become queens instead 
choose to become workers, why 
do they help someone else when 
they could go out and have their 

> own babies? That's sort of an 
5 origin of group living and altru-
e ism question, and we ask it in a 
* species that's what we call primi-

tively very social," she says. "But 
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in Venezuela the species we 
work on are what we call highly 
social—they often have thou-
sands of wasps per nest and as 
many as 10 percent may be 
queens." 

The question there, she says, 
is what keeps the groups to-
gether. Part of the answer is 
found in the nature of the threats 
to the nest, the predators, and 
part in how similar the queens 
are genetically— their "related-
ness." The study of relatedness 
requires a biochemical assay, 
which means, ultimately, that 
somebody has to go out and 
catch large numbers of wasps. 

Which brings us to the crucial 
point, or what would seem to me 
at least to be the crucial point: 
getting stung. 

According to Strassman, it's 
no big deal. 

"Usually you only get stung if 
you don't know the wasps, or if 
you don't care. I'm real cautious. 
The last trip we took I got stung 
once, and it was by a species I'd 
never worked on. The way we 
collect the nests often is well just 
take one of those ziplock bags, 
and we'll put it over the nest and 
zip it shut. You have to make sure 
there's no branches in the way. 
So I just reached up —the wasps 
were tiny, and I thought oh, these 
are just not going to be any prob-
lem—and I broke off a twig and 
zap, one got me. We collected 45 
more nests, though, and none of 

cies of wasps can be easily col-
lected. 

"Another sort of bizarre thing 
we have," she says, opening a 
drawer and pulling out car ds with 
tiny objects pinned to them, 
"because we are quite interested 
in size and one thing we use for 
measuring that is heads—we just 
have cards and cards and cards of 
wasp heads." 

Wasp heads. Wasp boxes. Pic-
tures of wasps everywhere. You 
have to wonder how it is that 
somebody gets started doing 
something like this. 

Strassman says that in her 
case it was the result of a sort of 
"evil fascination" with wasps. 

"I was terrified of them then," 
she says. "A friend and I were 
waiting for the summer to begin 
so that we could go study verte-
brates. It was February in Austin 
and the wasps were already nest-
ing, so we sort of went out to this 
place and started watching them 
and marking them, basically on a 
dare, and they were just so fasci-
nating—it was like a soap opera 
seeing who was going to be on 
which nest and who had taken 
over as queen. So I got into it in a 
fairly empirical way. The friend 
that I started with went on to 
work on birds in Africa. And I got 
the wasps. 

"Of course by now I love 
wasps, and I think they're just 
every bit as cute as everything 
else." 

to the ceiling. At the moment it is 
being ignored by everyone, in-
cluding Dr. Rui J. P. de Fig-
ureido, who is explaining it to me. 

"This robot is more capable, 
more complex, than robots have 
been previously, " he says. He 
speaks quietly, intensely, as 

drops me off at the machine vi-
sion lab with a graduate student 
and heads for home. 

This lab is a bit darker than the 
world room. There are more 
plastic models here, too, again on 
the space theme. A large frame-
work obviously intended to rep-

ureido's designated explainer, 
about the shuttle and he answers 
that it is left over from a project 
run for JSC, which algorithims 
were developed which would 
enable a robot to track a satellite 
in Earth orbit and recover it. 

"We do eyes here," Tagare 

Graduate student Larry Ciscon checks out the robot in the Abercrombie Lab "World Room." The glass in the background is 
intended to protect researchers from "runaway robots." 

HI If 
I I I * 
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Associate Professor of Biology Joan Strasssman shows off some of the wasp 
heads she uses in her work. 

us got stung." 
Wasp nests, Strassman says, 

vary from species to species in 
size and design, and their relative 
security is, as one might expect, 
related to the behavior of the 
wasps which inhabit them. She 
shows me a few, in a room down 
the hall from her office. 

"This—this is a big mama. 
This is the same genus as these 
guys," she says, comparing a 
nest the size of a coconut with a 
number of smaller ones."—only 
there're just gonna be tons of 
wasps in a nest like this." 

Dozens of boxes with quarter-
sized holes are piled on an upper 
shelf. These are used in Brazos 
Bend State Park, Strassman 
says, as ready-mad^ nesting 
places from which certain spe-

•We do eyes (and arms, and 
ears, and brains...)* 

They call it the "world room." 
It's rectangular and white, 
mostly, except for the floor, 
which is covered by black plastic 
tiles. A long line of windows 
extends along one wall and 
there's a kind of mini-Mission 
Control set up behind them, with 
people standing around com-
puter terminals. Up in one cor-
ner someone has hung a large 
plastic model of the Space 
Shuttle, with a black cloth draped 
behind it. 

Out in the middle of the floor 
sits the sole permanent inhabi-
tant of this world, a large metal 
box on wheels with two arms and 
a television camera on top. It is 
connected by a thick black cable 

though he were a missionary and 
I a potential convert. "I don't say 
that this robot is already func-
tional—we are building it—but 
basically this robot has greater 
reasoning capability. For ex-
ample industrial robots are re-
petitive robots, they are pro-
grammed to do something, and 
they just follow that program in a 
repetitive fashion. But this robot 
can operate in an unstructured 
environment." 

In other words, this is a robot 
which can take on the world, or at 
least a much more complex ver-
sion of it than other machines 
have faced. It is in fact intended to 
push the limits of machine auton-
omy, to lead the way to robots 
which will be able to operate 
without direct human interven-
tion. Thus, the "world room," a 
controlled environment in which 
scenes can be created and tasks 
set for the robot to accomplish. 

De Figureido points out a few 
obvious applications where the 
participation of robots might 
augment or replace a human 
presence: in dangerous environ-
ments like outer space or the 
deep ocean. The Johnson Space 
Center, he says, has expressed 
an interest in the work being 
done at Rice with an eye toward 
robot-human cooperation in or-
bit and in the exploration of the 
moon and planets. A consortium 
has been formed, linking Rice, 
the University of Texas, Texas 
A&M, and UT Arlington to the 
JSC with the special purpose of 
working on the problem of space 
robotics. 

The Rice robot itself is a sort of 
testbed for software and hard-
ware. It is, in essence, an intelli-
gent framework into which new 
components can be placed to see 
how they work. 

In this, and in its variety of ca-
; pabilities, de Figureido tells me 
as I follow him from room to 
room in Abercrombie Lab, it is 
unique. 

"There is a lot of work going 
on at MIT. But I don't know if 
MIT has a robot like this. They 
have mobile robots that move, 
but they don't have dual arms 
like we have. They have special-
ized robots that do very well at 
specialized functions, but we 
have a robot that we're trying to 
put everything into—it has eyes 
and ears and various capabilities, 
it is not specialized. I think the 
Japanese are the ones who are 
trying to develop a robot like 
ours." 

De Figureido is in a hurry. 
Not because he can hear the 
Japanese breathing down his 
neck, but because his daughter is 
getting married tomorrow. He 

resent a space station hangs from 
the ceiling. About ten feet from a 
camera is yet another space 
shuttle, this time only about an 
inch long and painted silver. 

I ask Hemant Tagare, de Fig-

says. "We don't do anything else. 
It used to be that in the next room 
we did ears, but that was a while 

^llet it go at that. I'd found what I 
was looking for. 

" 1754 * 
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Disney takes a back seat 
Celebration compiles the world's best in animation 

Idle saves Mikado 
BY L ISA M C C A F F E 7 Y 

0 pening night at the 
Houston Grand Opera's produc-
tion of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
comedy The Mikado was more 
than just an opera—we also got 
to see Fergie. If I had known she 
was coming to Friday night's 
performance I would have 
gotten tickets for another night. 
.Somehow, being whisked 
quickly into the theater by gun-

toting security men posing as 
ushers detracts from the 
ambiance of an evening at the 
opera. 

What I found most distracting 
about the production was the 
choice of costume. The Mikado 
takes place in Japan, but the 
cast members looked like they 
had just come from making a 
Marx Brothers movie and hadn't 
had time to change into their 
kimonos. The Mikado himself 
was reminiscent of Paul 
Prudhomme wearing one of 
Colonel Sanders' suits. I can 
understand when a modern 
company performing a classic 
opera decides to add a contem-
porary edge, but in this case, it 
just didn't have the desired 

effect. I fail to see the connec-
tion between a nineteenth-
century British comedy set in 
Japan and early twentieth-
century Americana costuming. 
Not to mention that the set 
looked like a minimalist's 
version of a Pier One outlet. 

The performance itself was 
definitely dominated by the 
talented Eric Idle (of Monty 
Python fame), in the role of Ko-
ko, the Master Executioner. The 
high point of the show was 
Idle's original version of "I've 
Got a Little List," in which he 
poked fun at and insulted many 
local luminaries, including the 
infamous Marvin Zindler. Idle's 
relaxed and highly charismatic 
stage presence made his fellow 
cast members seem amateur in 
comparison. 

One performer who truly held 
her own on stage with Idle was 
Marvellee Cariaga, who plays 
Katisha. Cariaga seems to have 
no qualms about making a farce 
of her own art. The duet "Tit-
willow" between Katisha and Ko-
ko was a noteworthy perform-
ance, along with that of Ian 
Caddy (as Pooh-bah). Caddy had 
a great stage laugh and seemed 
to have taken a few extra meas-
ures to develop his character. 
Nanki-poo and Yum-yum, the 
"romantic leads," were the least 
stimulating components of The 
Mikado. Their scenes were dull 
and their accents hard to 
decipher. 

That's the good news and the 
bad news about The Mikado. If 
you can swing ten bucks for the 
very-very-way-up-high upper 
balcony seating, it's worth your 
while to see this seldom-
performed Gilbert and Sullivan 
opera. The last performance is 
Friday, November 17. Enjoy. 

The first computer-animated Academy-Award winning baby stars in Pixar's "Tin Toy. 

BY S A R A H LEEDY 

It is so easy, when one 
writes a film review, to gush. 
I've become rather immune to 
that temptation, I hope. I'm one 
of those people that everyone 
hates to see a movie with, 
because I pick on it all the way 
through, even rf I'm bawling my 
eyes out at the climax. But The 
Second Animation Celebration: 
The Movie -shut me up quite 
nicely. All I could do was laugh. 

The 105-minute compilation 
represents some of the best 
animation entered into the 
Second and Third Los Angeles 
International Animation Celebra-

tions. These twenty-four films 
from six different countries, 
including a fascinating entry 
from the Soviet Union, used a 
variety of media, including clay 
animation, computer animation 
and traditional eel animation. 

Many will recognize five of 
the films as the work of Matt 
Groening, the creator of the Life 
in Hell series. Goodnight, The 
Burp Contest, The Funeral, Zoo 
Story, and Family Portrait are all 
from his work for The Tracy 
Ullman Show, featuring the 
Simpson family. 

However, the Groening films 
were not nearly as visually 
interesting as films like Beat 
Dedication, featuring a corrv 
puter-animated Killer 
Volkswagen Fly. I had a definite 
taste for all the computer 

S O C I E T Y FOR T H E P E R F O R M I N G A R T S 
B R I \ ( . I N ( , I I I I WORLD'S IM S I LO H O U S T O N 

^SoiSSs 
ContempofTf 

animation pieces, including 
Knickknack and Tin Toy, the first 
computer-animated film ever to 
win an Academy Award. 

In the category of Thought 
Provoking and/or Politically 
Correct animation, there is 
Lazar, about a social outcast 
who struggles to escape a 
police state in which all the bad 
guys wear skirts and bikini tops; 
Umbabarauma, clearly the most 
visually dazzling piece, commis-
sioned by Talking Head David 
Byrne for his compilation of 
Brazilian protest music; and 
Propagandance, a short and 
very amusing clip on American-
Soviet relations. 

Speaking of superpowers, 
The Marathon is a film that was 
presented to Disney officials by 
Soviet animators to commemer-
ate the sixtieth birthday of 
Mickey Mouse. It is a sweet 
tribute to Mickey's universal 
appeal, especially since he had 
been officially outlawed in the 
U.S.S.R. for most of those sixty 
years. 

And speaking of Disney, 
Scaredy Cat will be a treat for 
anyone who cried when Bambi's 
mother was killed by the 
hunters. To say anything more 
would spoil it. 

In fact, to say much more 
about this film will spoil some of 
the fun. I can only reiterate that 
you will love it, that it will make 
term papers and Circuits 
homework and N.O.D. flash-
backs disappear from your mind 
for a couple of hours. 

The Second Animation 
Celebration: The Movie will run 
at the River Oaks theater until 
Thursday, November 16. 

A q n t c o n i m w s K 

Bill Plympton's character attempts one of Twenty-five Ways to Quit Smoking. 
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Will Rice College presents two dramatic delights 
BY RODNEY GIBBS 

C onfusion. Insecurity. 
Distress. Loneliness. This is 
what we feel, but also what we 
fear. These weaknesses drop 
our masks, leave us vulnerable, 
and force us to assume the de-
fensive. Will Rice College 
presents two comedies, The 
Actor's Nightmare and Beyond 
Therapy, which acutely exploit 
these characteristics in an at 
times touching but always witty 
fashion. 

The Actor's Nightmare is a 
play within a play, starring a 
goofy accountant (George) who 
finds himself mysteriously 
plopped backstage of a theater 
moments before show time. His 
confusion begins as he discov-
ers he is expected to lead 
several plays which are to be 
presented simultaneously. While 
onstage, George finds all the 
other cast members know their 
parts perfectly and demand the 

same of him. However, by the 
time he realizes which play he is 
in and fumbles to utter anything, 
an entirely new play begins. 
From Private Lives, to Hamlet, 
to Checkmate, the bewildered 
accountant struggles to say 
anything (from a mutilated 
Shakespeare soliloquy to the 
Pledge to the Rag) while humili-
ating himself on stage before a 
full house. 

Doug Farry, as George, 
presents his state of constant 
confusion well, and Lexi Bam 
bas, as several of George's co-
stars, is particularly strong as a 
cunning, arrogant debutante. 
The fact that nearly the entire 
play is actually a series of over-
acted and sometimes silly plays 
creates an awkward sense 
which greatly adds to George's 
insecurity. Resembling a badly 
over-dubbed, Japanese version 
of "Hamlet Eats Tokyo", D. J. 
Morris wonderfully over-acts 
Horatio for the most hilarious 
scene of the play. 

Stirring loneliness with 
confusion, Beyond Therapy is 
an incredibly strong comedy with 

remarkably witty dialogue. The 
play focuses on two lonely 
hearts, Prudence and Bruce, 
who resort to the newspaper's 
personal ads to find their ideal 
loves. Instead, they find each 
other. Prudence is insecure and 
conventional and secretly fears 
becoming an old maid. Bruce is 
an admitted bisexual who does 
his best to follow his impulses 
and speak his mind. From their 
first meeting, the two clash. 
Bruce is so open that he 
compliments her breasts and 
cries in front of her, while 
Prudence resents his bi-sexual-
ity and lack of conventional 
masculinity. Faced with yet 
another failure in love, the two 
retreat to their analysts. Their 
therapists add fuel to Pru-
dence's fiery traditionalism and 
Bruce's flaming uniqueness, 
which in effect increases their 
alienation. However, on a 
second meeting, the two slowly 
begin to see beyond each 
other's labels, and find they 
may be more compatible than 
they imagined. 

Mark Anderson plays Bruce in 

Characters in Will Rice production are Beyond Therapy. 

an incredibly believable manner. 
His portrayal is extraordinary 
and provides a solid foundation 
for the other actors. Rachel Kay 
and Brian Hill, as Bruce and 
Prudence's therapists, both 
deliver hilarious performances 
of two doctors who may be in 
more need of treatment than 
their patients. Portraying an 
overly stereotypical homosexual, 
Ben Lynch pulls through very 
strongly as Bruce's unstable 
lover. Debbie Tucker, a bit 

towered over by Anderson, 
nonetheless performs convinc-
ingly as the confused, withdrawn 
Prudence. 

The two comedies are well 
prepared and contain witty 
dialogue. Beyond Therapy steps 
above The Actor's Nightmare 
due to its convincing acting and 
clever storyline. However, the 
confusion, dread, and angst of 
both plays successfully combine 
to form a nearly superlative 
double feature. 

Norse adventure abounds in Erik the Vil<ing 
BY HAROLD 

BUNNIEMEISTER 

^he Ihe image of the Viking is 
usually a rather romantic one. 
Tall, helmeted men girded with 
shoulder pads and jock straps. 
The crunching of bone echoing 
off the sides of an 80,000 seat 
arena. The quick flash of 
pigskin on an expansive field of 
green crisscrossed with white. 
Numbers like 43 and 00. Foes 
like the Giants. The Raiders. 
The Cowboys. Fearsome 
animals like Lions, and Bengals, 
and Bears, oh my. 

But alas, this was not the 
image I had in mind, so strike it. 
The Vikings I'm thinking about 
are the big smelly guys with the 
horns in their helmets. The fat 
lady in the opera. Little boats 
that discovered America before 
the Donald Trumps did*., Guys 
who spell their names with a 'k' 
instead of a 'c'. Long beards. 
Fur coats. Get the picture? 

Tim Robbins is Erik the 
Viking. Unlike his friends who 
are more preoccupied with 
smashing their fists into other 
peoples' faces, Erik is a sens'h 
tive Viking. He doesn't mind the 
plundering and pillaging, it's the 
raping part that he has a 
problem with. However, after a 
small philosophical chat with a 
woman who was to be the 
unwilling recipient of a Nordic 
sausage, he begins to wonder if 
the other stuff isn't such a good 
idea after all. 

Unfortunately, his cohorts 
aren't quite so cerebral, and 
would much rather get while the 
getting's good. To his surprise, 
he actually springs to her aid. To 
her surprise, he not only makes 
shish kabob of her attacker, but 
well, next to every kabob, 
there's a tomato. So much for 
the intellectual discussion. 

Resolved to find the solution 
to Norway's perpetual bad 
weather and the cause behind 
the recent escalation in your 
general sax and violins, Erik 
visits an old mystic woman who 
happens to live where the 

mystics usually live, high up in a 
cave. She explains to Erik that 
one of the nastier beasties has 
eaten the sun or at least 
covered it up—thus beginning 
the "Age of Ragnarok." His 
mission, should he choose to 
accept it, is to get a special 
magic hom, wake up all those 
Wagnerian gods, and put an end 
to all the mayhem on the earth. 
That and start a worldwide 
epidemic of skin-cancer. 

To the disbelief of his fellow 
Vikings, Erik manages to recruit 
a motley crew to accompany 
him on his quest. I should 
mention here that the part 
where he must wake the gods 
entails crossing the Rainbow 
Bridge 
Valhalla for a couple of 
brewskis. Trouble is, only dead 
people are supposed to cross 
the bridge, no exceptions, no 
"answer me these questions 
three." 

His faithful crew is rather 
amusing and includes a Chris-
tian who has trouble seeing 
most of what his fellow travell-
ers see because they have a 
different belief system, a father 
and son team aptly named 
Berserk, and a blacksmith who 
would see his livelihood disap-
pear should Erik be successful. 

To slow down the journey, the 
blacksmith's assistant Loki 
notifies evil villain John Cleese 
of the quest. Cleese sets sail in 
hot pusuit, but has a little 
trouble finding Erik in the fog 
that enshrouds the dragon of 
the North Sea. 

Erik and his crew barely 
escape certain death from a 
dragon's sneeze to find them-
selves aground on the very 
island that is the home of the 
magical hom and the worst 
singers in the world. This 
Utopian island comes complete 
with the comely Imogen Stubbs 
who takes a liking to (and takes 
to bed) our leader Erik. Maybe it 
was his name. 

Just about when everything 
looks peachy, Cleese shows up 
to spoil things. Erik goes out to 
fight him in a cloak of dubious 
magic, and is wildly successful, 
but not without some losses. 
After a bit of celebrating, good 

ol' Loki spills a little blood to 
prevent Erik from blowing the 
magical hom, and an ancient 
spell is broken, causing the 
island to drop to the bottom of 
the sea, along with a disbeliev-
ing King and his people. 

Stubbs is saved by Erik and 
she gets to blow his hom. 

With another blow, they 
awaken the gods, who appar-
ently have been taking quite a 

siesta. Since he's there, Erik 
makes a few requests like can 
you fix the weather, stop the 
killing, and give me back the 
woman I killed. Odin then 
breaks the news that not only 
are they unable to stop the 
warring of men, but oh yes, you 
can't take your lady friend with 
you, and since you are mortals, 
you'll all have to go to hell! 

Of course they survive, and 

even bring back some of the 
dead, and, heck—Erik got to 
keep Imogen Stubbs, who was 
much cuter anyway. 

While this little chronicle of 
Viking life may have been 
intended for younger audiences, 
rt was directed by Terry Jones 
and is definitely Pythonesque in 
its sense of humor. Skip out on 
Monday Night Football for once 
and check out these Vikes. 

Check in at the 

SUNDAYS AT CLUBLAND 
WITH DX GEORGE LOCKE 
Rock, New Music, Houston Music, Alternative 

$1.75 Bottled Beer & Shots 
18 & Older / Doors at 9:00 

1201 WESTHEIMER 529-7444 
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SCENE 
Burgeoning Rice theater, Chinese art 

BY SHAILA DEWAN 
Last week, the Duchess of 

York whirled through town on a 
British breeze. She was not met 
by indifference. 

Fergie seemed to enjoy 
Houstonians' unfamiliarity with 
royal protocol and peculiar 
mixture of puppy-dog admiration 
and general uncouthness. I 
thought she was no big deal, 
and I was disgusted when 
reporters described her clothes, 
recorded her remarks, and 
noted—in print—that she bit her 
lip or raised her eyebrows. But 
actually, Fergie's pretty hip. She 
visited my high school. Not a 
drop of blue blood ever saw that 
school before I graduated. And if 
it had, they would have had me 
scraping gum off the under-
neaths of desks while it was 
going on. 

Anyway, there are four, 
count'em, four plays running on 
campus now. They're all playing 

the same two weekends. Go 
figger. 

TONIGHT 
•Baker presents Brighton 

Beach Memoirs, a must-see 
because my New York Yankees 
cap is in it (the closest I'll ever 
come to seeing my name in 
lights.) Take it in at 8 p.m. 
tonight, tomorrow, or November 
16-18. Tickets are 3 bucks for 
students, $4 regular. 

•Catch a double feature 
(remember those?) at Will Rice 
College: The Actor's Nightmare, 
a short play, and Beyond 
Therapy—sounds appropriate 
for WRC, doesn't it? Anyway, it's 
the same bat-time, same bat-
price as the Baker play. 

•Brown College presents 
Gilbert and Sullivan's lolanthe 
(it's not Greek). It's earlier and 
cheapen 7:30 p.m. this week-
end and next Thursday— 
Saturday, $2 for students, $3 
for the public. 

•And, in the Farnsworth 
Pavilion, the Rice Players 

The Rice Players examine sexual repression and sex role conditioning in Cloud Nine. 

present Caryl Churchill's Cloud 
Nine. A warning: the play is 
sexually explicit, kinda like NOD. 
Tickets to the play, which is 
staged at 8 tonight and tomor-
row, Wednesday—Saturday next 
week, are $4, $5, and $6. For 
reservations, call 527-4040. 

•At my alma mater, known 
for its insightful and cogent 
graduates, Shakespeare's 
Julius Caesar is thrown for a 
loop in Julius Caesar '89. The 
Romans tussle under a freeway 

overpass. At the High School For 
the Performing and Visual Arts 
tonight and tomorrow, 7:30. 

•At Fitzgeralds we have what 
I like to call guacamole music, 
and what they like to call "Afro-
Cuban-Puerto Rican-Tex Mex." 
Betos and the Fairlanes will give 
you "Betomania." Call 862-
3838. 

•It's not just Disney 
anymore...go see The Second 
Animation Celebration at River 
Oaks Theater, through Thursday 

M A N N E S 
COLLEGE 
oi Music 
150 West 85th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10024 
212-580-0210 
800-292-3040 

MANNES. 
Artistry & Community 
Mm At .Marines they go together. The skills, understanding and originality 

of artistryr are fostered by a superb faculty in a caring and supportive 

community. Hi That's why Mannes graduates succeed. 

REGIONAL ADDITIONS • DALLAS-FT. WORTH, TEXAS 
January 3 1 , 1 9 9 0 at Texas W o m e n ' s University, MCL Audi tor ium. D e n t o n , Texas 

N K W Y O R K C I T Y A D D I T I O N S : J a n n a r v 8 . 1 9 9 0 ; M a r c h 7 . 8 . 9 . 1 0 . 1 9 9 0 ; M a v 2 . H . 2 4 , 2 5 . 1 9 9 0 ; A u g u s t d a t e s 

l" I >,• announced. I-OS ANGELES ADDITIONS: January 29..}(). 1990. CHICAGO AUDITIONS: February 1.2. 1990. 
I a l l 8 0 0 . 2 9 2 - 3 0 4 0 o r 2 1 2 - 5 8 0 - 0 2 1 0 l o r a p p l i c a t i o n , a u d i t i o n a p p o i n t m e n t a n d a d d i t i o n a l i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t t h e C o l l e g e . 

T h e G a l i m i r S t r i n g Q u a r t e t 

Felix Galimir, Violin 

H i r o k o Ya|ima, Violin 

Steven Tenenbom. Viola 

T imo thy Eddy, Violoncello 

T h e M a n n e s T r i o 

H i r o k o Yajima. Violin 

Melissa Meel l . Violoncello 

Diane Walsh, Piano 

T h e N e w m a n - O l t m a n 

G u i t a r D u o 

Michael N e w m a n 

Laura O l t m a n 

P I A N O 

Edward A ldwe l l 

A r kady A r o n o v 

David Bar-i l lan 

Claude Frank 

Richard G o o d e 

Jeannette Haien 

G r a n t Johannesen 

Lilian Kallir 

Leon Pommers 

Mar ie Powers 

Josef Raieff 

Peter Serkin 

N ina Svetlanova 

Diane Walsh 

O R G A N a n d 

C H U R C H M U S I C 

Ford Lallerstedt 

M c N e i l Robinson 

Wi l l i am Wh i tehead 

T I M P A N I a n d 

P E R C U S S I O N 

N o r m Freeman 

N o r m a n Grossman 

H o w a r d Van Hyn ing 

Wa l te r Rosenberger 

H A R P 

Glo r ia Agost in i 

Lucile L j w r e n c e 

S T R I N G E D 

I N S T R U M E N T S 

Nina Beilina. Violin 

Is idore Cohen , Violin 

Alexander Cores. Violin 

Felix Galimir, Violin 

Shirley Givens. Violin 

Lewis Kaplan. Violin 

A m Kavafian, Violin 

David Nadien, Violin 

A a r o n Rosand. Violin 

D o r a Schwartzberg, Violin 

Sally Thomas, Violin 

H i r o k o Yajima, Violin 

Sol Gre i tzer , Viola 

Karen Ritscher, Viola 

T i m o t h y Eddy, Violoncello 

Melissa Meell , Violoncello 

Paul Tobias. Violoncello 

Peter Wiley. Violoncello 

Julius Levme. Double floss 

H o m e r Mensch. Double Bass 

W O O D W I N D a n d B R A S S 

Judith Mendenhal l . Flute 

Thomas Nyfenger . Flute 

Laura Ah lbeck . Oboe 

Elaine Douvas. Oboe 

John Fern l lo . Oboe 

Mark Hil l . Oboe 

Gervase de Peyer. Clarinet 

Peter Simenauer. Clarinet 

David Car ro l l , Bassoon 

H a r o l d Go l tzer . flossoon 

Leonard Hindel l . Bassoon 

Judith LeClair, Bassoon 

Al len W o n , Saxophone 

Ranter Delnt in is . French Horn 

David Jolley, French Horn 

Philip Myers, French Horn 

Mel Broiles. Trumpet 

Vincent Penrarel la, Trumpet 

James Smith. Trumpet 

Joe Alessi. Trombone 

Per B re^g . Trombone 

D o n a l d H a r w o o d floss Trombone 

Stephen Johns. Tuba 

C L A S S I C A L G U I T A R 

El iot Fisk 

Freder ic Hand 

H e r b e r t Levine 

Michael N e w m a n 

David Starobin 

V O I C E 

Richard Ba r re t t 

Char les Bressler 

Thomas Cu l t i ce 

Peter Elkus 

An ton ia Lavanne 

Dan Marek 

Mar ian T h o m p s o n 

T h e o d o r Uppman 

S O N G 

I N T E R P R E T A T I O N 

An ton ia Lavanne 

D I C T I O N 

N i c o Castel, French, 

German, and Italian 

K a t h r y n LaBouff , English 

O P E R A 

Paul Echols. Chairman 

Chr i s tophe r A lden 

Joan D o r n e m a n n 

Richard G e t k e 

B e n t o n Hess 

Valery Ryvkin 

M O V E M E N T 

F O R S I N G E R S 

Nina David 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 

E N S E M B L E 

Madeleine Shapiro, Director 

C O M P O S I T I O N 

Rober t C u c k s o n 

Char les Jones 

Dav id Loeb 

David Tcimpidis 

Freder ick Wer le 

C O N D U C T I N G 

Michael Char ry . Orchestral 

A m y Kaiser, Choral 

T E C H N I Q U E S O F M U S I C 

Elizabeth A a r o n 

Edward A ldwe l l 

Poundie Burste in 

Terry Champl in 

Robe r t C u c k s o n 

Leo Edwards 

Steven Freides 

David Gagne 

Char les Jones 

Ford Lal lerstedt 

Larry Laskowski 

David Loeb 

Mei -Mei Meng 

Wi l l i am Neede lman 

Frank Nemhauser 

M a n e Powers 

Ca r l Schachter 

David Stern 

H I S T O R I C A L P E R F O R M A N C E 

E N S E M B L E S 

The Mannes Baroque 

C h a m b e r Players. 

Nancy Wi l son . Director 

The Mannes Camera ta . 

Paul Echols. Director 

The Mannes 

Renaissance Band. 

Benjamin Peck, Director 

H I S T O R Y a n d 

L I T E R A T U R E O F M U S I C 

Freder ic Fehleisen. M A . 

History of Music 

D e b o r a h Davis. M A . M S , 

Graduate Studies 

L Michael Gr i f fe l , Ph D , Groduate 

Studies. Literature of Music 

Charles Kaufman, Ph D , 

History of Music 

Kenneth Stern, Ph D , 

Studies in Opera History 

PROGRAMS O F STUDY B a c h e l o r o f M u s i c . 

H a , h e l o i o f S c i e n c e . M a s t e r o l M u s i c . D i p l o m a a n d I ' o s t -

( . i a , I u a l e D i p l o m a . P r o f e s s i o n a l S t u d i e s ( . e r t i l i , a t e . 

MAJOR STUDIES \ 11 o r c h e s t r a l i n s t r u m e n t s , p i a n o , 

h a t p - i c h o r d . o r g a n , \ o i c e a n d o p e r a , g u i t a r , c o m p o s i t i o n 

l l i e o i \ a n d c o l l , h i , l i n g . 

DORMITORY ROOMS. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED/ ALL MAJORS. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
W r i t e o i c a l l M s . M a r i l w i G r o v e s . D i r e c t o r o l 

V l m i s s i o n s . I h e M a n n e s ( i o l l e g e o f M u s i c . 

1 5 0 W e s t 8 5 t h S t r e e t . N e w Y o r k . N . Y 1 0 0 2 k 

8 0 0 2 9 2 . '50 K ) o r 2 1 2 - 5 8 0 - 0 2 1 0 . 

I i l l l l i l i m tt] thr V e i l Si huot for Social Research 

only. Nightly shows are 5:15, 
7:30 and 9:45, weekend 
matinees are 12:45 and 3:00 
p.m. See review this issue. 

•George Bernard Shaw's 
Arms and the Man opens at the 
Lyndall Fmley Theatre, University 
of Houston. Tonight and tomor-
row at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Call 749-3450. 

TOMORROW 
•Blues guitarist Ian Moore-

plays Fitz's, my second favorite 
club. He looks G.Q., but his 
licks have nothing pretty about 
them. Playing with Moore is L.A. 
man James Harman. Wait a 
minute, Californians can't sing 
the blues, can they? 

UPCOMING 
•The Society for the Perform-

ing Arts resumes its acclaimed 
"Keyboard Conversations" 
series with Jeffrey Siegel The 
show includes a discussion of 
the music, the concert, and a Q 
& A session Sunday at 4 p.m. in 
Hamman Hall. Single ticks are 
$12, the series is $27. 

•The Laura Dean Dancers 
and Musicians travel from New 
York to perform at Jones Hall, 8 
p.m. Dean choreographs and 
composes for the troupe in her 
special quantum-physics style. 
Ticket info at 227-ARTS. 

•The mystery of the Orient 
surfaces Sunday when the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts opens a new 
exhibit, "Masterworks of 
Chinese Painting from the 
Forbidden City". The exhibit runs 
through December 31. 

ONGOING 
•Monty Python fans will be 

interested in Houston Grand 
Opera's production of The 
Mikado, starring Eric Idle. 
Performances are at the 
Wortham Center at 7:30 on 
November 11,14,16 and 17 
and at 2 p.m., November 5 ,11 
and 12. After all, Fergie liked it. 

PRE-LAW? 
PRE-I 

ENROLL NOW FOR 
DEC. 2 EXAM! 

Phone 524-5711 for 
details and dates. 

All classes taught 
personally by Dr. 
Marine • Continu-
ously in Houston 
since 1970 • Classes 
taught at UH 
Downtown College 
Center • Classroom 
setting • Tuition $295 

Visa and MasterCard accepted 

LSAT 
REVIEW 
COURSE 
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There's a PS/2 that's 
right for you. 

IBM PS/2 FAIR 
THURS., NOV. 30 11 AM to 4PM 

RICE CAMPUS STORE 
:• \ 

Model 25 
8525-001 

Model 30 286 
8530-E21 

Model 50 Z 
8553 031 

Model 55 SX 
8^55-081 

Model 70 386 ' 
8570 E61 

Memory 640Kb 1Mb 1Mb 2Mb 4Mb M -

Processor 8086 (8 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX'" (16 MHz) 80386 " (16 MHz) T 

3.5-inch diskette drive 720Kb 1.44Mb 1 44Mb 1 44Mb 1.44Mb 

Fixed disk drive 20Mb 20Mb 30Mb 60Mb 60Mb 

Micro Channel™ 
architecture 

- - Yes Yes Yes 

Display Monochrome 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 

Mouse Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Software DOS 4.0 
Microsoft® 

Windows/286 
hDC Windows 

Express'" 

DOS 4.0 
Microsoft 

Windows/286 
Word 5.0'* 

hDC Windows 
Express 

hDC Windows 
Manager'" 

hDC Windows 
Colorru 

DOS 4.0 
Microsoft 

Windows/286 
Word 5 .0" 
Excel" 

hDC Windows 
Express 

hDC Windows 
Manager 

hDC Windows 
Color 

DOS 4 0 
Microsoft 

Windows/386 
Word 5.0" 
Excel" 

hDC Windows 
Express 

hDC Windows 
Manager 

hDC Windows 
Color 

DOS 4.0 
Microsoft 

Windows/386 
Word 5.0" 
Excel" 

hDC Windows 
Express 

hDC Windows 
Manager 

hDC Windows 
Color 

Price $1,499 $2,299 $2,799 $3,499 $4,699 

And right on the money, too. 
No matter what your major (or your budget), there's an IBM Personal Svstem/2 K 

that can make you look great—in school, and after you graduate. And now you 

can choose from five complete packages of hardware and preloaded software, at 

special low student prices. What's more, when you buy your PS/2,® you will get a 

mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free. 

And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY® service. Aside from 

all this, three of the most popular IBM Proprinters™ are available now at 

special low prices. 

Proprinter III w/Cable (4201/003) $ 3 9 9 

Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002) $ 5 4 9 

Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002) $ 6 6 9 

Start out the new year right. Check out all these special savings 

now—before it's too late!* Offer ends February 15,1990. 

How're you going to do it? 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 
FARRELL JOHNSON 797-1155 

PS/2 it! 

*This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21.8550-031, 8555 061 or 8570-E61 through February 15,1990 The 
preconfigured IBM PS/2 Model 8525 001 is available through December 31,1989 only. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges 
Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the promotion at any 
time without written notice 

•'Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions <• 
" IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark 

of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation 
'"Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation hDC Windows Express, hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows 

Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation 80386SX and 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation • IBM Corp 1989 
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SPORTS 
Owls celebrate team 
effort despite defeat 
by Myra K. Rucker 

When the Owls played the Arkan-
sas Razorbacks last Saturday, Rice 
Stadium was the sight of several mini 
victory celebrations. The offense 
celebrated when senior place kicker 
Sammy Hartmen's fifth straight field 
goal put the first points on the score-
board. The fans celebrated when 
they wanted "six" and freshman 
quarterback Greg Willig, replacing 
the injured Donald Hollas, passed to 
sophomore Eric Henley for the first 
Rice touchdown. And no one could 
miss the defensive high fives when 
freshman defensive tackle Corey 
Seymour and junior linebacker 0 . J. 
Brigance each started the game by 
sacking Arkansas quarterback 
Quinn Grovey. But, according to 
Antonio Varnado, a freshman defen-
sive tackle on the Rice scout team, 
most football fans probably missed 
the celebrations because they were 
not looking at the big picture. "They 
don't ever look at what the line 
does...or notice when someone 
makes a good block," Varnado said. 
"They just want to see some guy 
running 50 yards down the field and 
the defense making an interception." 

They also want to see their team 
win. Unfortunately, the Owls were 
not able to celebrate the ultimate 
victory over Arkansas. 

It all started when Willig, who had 
led the Owls into'the inzone twice, 
was sacked in the first few secbnds of 
the infamous fourth quarter. All was 
not lost, however, as sophomore 
Bobby Schrader produced the long-
est punt in his career. Unfortunately, 
Schrader's 55 yard punt was forgot-
ten several minutes later, when one 
of Willig's passes was intercepted 
and turned into a Arkansas touch-
down. Another sack and several in-
complete passes later, Arkansas 
made another touchdown making 
the final score 38-17. 

Many people expected the Owls 

to be down, but they weren't. "We're 
too young to be down. We just go out 
there and have fun," sophomore 
defensive back David Griffin said. 
Watching the films isn't always fun, 
but it makes the team better. And 
while Goldsmith's new defensive 
rotation may be more exhausting 
than fun, it has made the team 
fresher. The fact that the Owls didn't 
deflate, even after Hollas exited the 
game with an ankle injury, made 
Goldsmith proud and put the team in 
the inzone. After the two extra weeks 
the Owls have had to prepare for 
Baylor, the same drive that earned 
seventeen points against Arkansas 
will beat the Bears. 

Worth Mentioning 
According to Monday's Houston 

Chronicle, freshman quarterback 
Greg Willig is the "Best Newcomer" 
in the SWC. Willig's 18 completed 
passes resulted in 188 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

Willig wasn't the only note wor-
thy Rice freshman in the game 
against Arkansas. Running back 
Trevor Cobb replaced senior Rich-
ard Williams as a Rice starter and 
managed to set a new Rice record for 
rushing yards in a season by a fresh-
man. Cobb's 20 carries added 50 
yards to his season, making his sea-
son total 381 yards on 106 carries. 

Sophomore running back Eric 
Henley set a new career high with 
117 receiving yards. His season total 
is now 840 yards, giving him the 
second highest season total. After 
the Arkansas game, Henley only 
needs three catches to set a new Rice 
record. 

Junior quarterback Donald Hol-
las saw a lot of the Arkansas game 
from the sideline after he broke his 
leg. While he was on the field, how-
ever, Hollas moved into third place 
for total yards and total completions 
in one season. His 156 completions, 
which total the record set by Randy 
Hertel in 1976 and 77, total 1,816 
yards. 

Lads advance to soccer nationals 

© 

One player called last week-
end's soggy tie between Rice and 
Texas A&M for the Texas Soccer 
Championship, "Soccer blue 
balls." After the game was aban-
doned in the second half as a 3-3 
draw, breaths were held in antici-
pation of how it would be re-
solved. There was, after all, a na-
tional tournament bid on the line. 
We hadnt given a season of sweat 
and muscle fatigue for a tie. There 
had to be something more than 
waiting and wondering. Then 
there was a phone call about a 
wild card. BOTH teams will go to 
nationals. 

The National Collegiate Club 
Soccer Association Tournament 
is being held in Lawrence, Kan-

sas, this weekend, and the Rice Lads 
will be there. There are eight teams 
in the tournament from five leagues. 
The teams are Rice, University of 
Texas-El Paso, Michigan, Mankato 
State, Texas A&M, Kansas, Wiscon-
sin Steven's Point, and the winner of 
the Illinois-Minnesota game. Illinois 
is the defending champion. Rice will 
play Michigan, which will become a 
varsity team next year, on Friday and 
Mankato State and UTEP on Satur-
day. The semi-finals, consolation, 
and final matches will be played on 
Sunday. 

The Lads plan to take Kansas by 
storm this weekend. They've prac-
ticed hard, fought through injuries, 
and played tough games all season. 
While the teams in the tournament 

are unknown to the Lads , they 
know they can take on anyone. 
"We've played well against teams 
that had better skills.. .[but] we're 
out there because we want to be," 
Dave Freeman said. "About 70 
percent of soccer is how much you 
want it" 

Except for the loss of Hanszen 
freshman James Young, to an ap-
pendectomy, the Lads are healthy 
and hungry. According to senior 
Jean-Pierre Baizan, "(To win] 
would be a dream come true. 
Beyond my wildest dreams." Feel-
ing unappeased by last weekend's 
rainout, the Lads are ready to 
wake up and bring a victory home 
to Rice. 

- John Shepard 

Losing team revived after 75 year hiatus 
by Charles Kuffner 

At the risk of getting myself into a 
rut after only one column, I am going 
to talk about college football again. 
Last week one of the local tabloids 
contained an item that caught my 
eye. It seems that after a layoff of 
forty years, Cumberland College is 

Vine 

Bill Stone follows the example of teamates O.J. Brigance and Corey Seymour, sacking Arkansas quarterback Quinn Grovey. 

resuming its football program. 
Yes, yes, I know. What is Cumber-

land College and why do we care 
about their football program? Well, 
Cumberland has the, ah, distinction 
of being on the wrong end of the 
most lopsided score in college or 
professional football history. Back in 
1916, Georgia Tech defeated our 
heroes by the score of 222 - 0. 

And you thought the University 
of Houston ran up scores. 

This was not your run of the mill 
blow out, however, because Tech 
achieved it in roughly three quarters 
of play. You see, Cumberland was so 
outmanned they kept shortening the 
length of the periods. The first half 
was 25 minutes, but the second half 
was reduced to 17 minutes. I mean, 
we're not talking run-of-the-mill 
blowout here. 

Tech scored every time they had 
the ball, and almost every time Cum-
berland had the ball as well. After the 
first quarter, Tech was leading by 
more than 70 points. To say Cumber-
land couldn't do anything right that 
day is like saying Rice's chances of 
going to the Cotton Bowl this year 
are fading. 

Before I get carried away here, let 
me give you a little background. 
While Tech was coached by the leg-
endary Johnny Heisman (as in the 
trophy) and was in the middle of a 
three-year winning streak, Cumber-
land was not exactly a complete no-
oody. In fact, Cumberland had had a 

1 three-year winning streak from 1901-
o 1903. However, their program was a 
s small one. They only agreed to play a 
'monster like Tech because they 

were guaranteed $500 to do so. 
While $500 would be chump change 

to a Southern Methodist linebacker 
a few years ago, it was a fortune to 
Cumberland, and so their coach, also 
a student, rounded up every warm 
body he could find. One of the guys 
he found had not known what a 
"down" was previously. 

Aside from the obvious abun-
dance of scoring records that came 
out of the game, there were some 
interesting sidebars as well. The offi-
cial scorer of the game credited 
Cumberland's tailback with a ten-
yard reception as their longest gain 
from scrimmage. The tailback him-
self, however, demurred. "Our long-
est gain from scrimmage," he in-
sisted, "was when I lost five yards 
around right end." 

Needless to say, Cumberland got 
lots of practice returning kicks. Un-
fortunately, they weren't very good 
at holding on to them. At one point, 
one of the return men fumbled, and 
the ball bounced towards the other 
returner. "Pick it up!" the first one 
yelled. The second one looked at the 
ball, then looked at the swarm of 
Tech players closing in, and said, 
"You dropped it. You pick it up." 

Tech distributed the scoring 
fairly well. One of the Tech players 
who scored a touchdown was a sen-
ior offensive lineman who had never 
scored before and desperately 
wanted to before his career ended. 
So, on One of their many trips inside 
the Cumberland 5-yard line, his 
teammates let him run one in. How-
ever, they had some fun first On his 
first three attempts, his teammates 
refused to block for him, and each 
time Cumberland stuffed him they 
enjoyed a good laugh. On the fourth 
down, they finally agreed to block, 
and he scored his coveted touch-
down. 

Now, almost 75 years later, Cum-
berland will pljiy again, mostly 
against schools no one has ever 
heard ot That's too bad. I mean, I 
don't know about you, but I'd pay to 
see the rematch. 
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Rice Cricket Club bowls a win after three consecutive losses 
by P.S. Vinod 

The Rice Cricket Chib regis-
tered the first victory of the season, 
against Friendly Cricket Club of 
Houston, by achieving a better run 
rate. In Sunday's game, which was 
washed out by rain, Rice played a 
great game to bowl out the opposi-
tion for 131 runs in 23.5 overs. The 
team showed its batting strength 

by replying with 88 runs in 11.2 overs. 
An over typically occurs when six 
balls have been bowled. 

The highlights of Sunday's game 
included an unbeaten 30 by Jitendra 
Karnqni, who opened the innings 
thanks to a wise decision by team 
captain Shankar Raman, and a fine 
spell of slow spin bowling by Sujoy 
Bose (31-3). Shankar also took two 
catches, one stumping and assisted in 
one runout A stump is an out which 

Golfers gain momentum 
at Harvey Penick tourney 

occurs when the batsman moves out 
of his ground and the wicket keeper 
breaks the stump. 

The Rice Cricket Club now has a 
1-2 record. The first match, against 
the Houston Cricket Club, was lost 
by 60 runs. However, the fact that 
Rice played all 35 of their overs with 
the loss of eight wickets, against the 
top team in the Houston league, 
showed the batting strength of the 
team. 

In their second match, in New 

Orleans, the team's batsmen did a 
great job against Tulane. A 45 by 
Narayan Mandayam, and an un-
beaten 20 by Jitendra Karnani, al-
lowed Rice to recover from an early 
top order collapse, on a damp and 
unmatted wicket, of 25 for five in 15 
overs to 125 for nine in 30 overs. The 
bowlers did a good job by tying down 
the Tulane batsmen on the easy 
paced wicket Great bowling by 
Yousuf Hassan and Raghavendra 
Madhyastha kept Tulane behind 

until the last over put them ahead by 
one wicket 

The Rice Cricket Club is hosting 
the first inter-university cricket tour-
nament during the Thanksgiving 
break, Nov. 25 - 26. While the club 
has not been able to schedule regu-
lar practice sessions, there will be 
several practices before the four 
team tournament For more informa-
tion about the cricket club please 
contact Vinod (523-4661), Vasu 
(x2404),and Rangarajan (630-9257). 

by Duffy Flub 

The Rice golf team came back 
from a slow start to finish sixth in 
the 20th Harvey Penick in Austin. 

The team played the first 18 
holes in a disappointing 377; 17 
shots over par. With the help of 
three 2-under par 70 cores by Brad 
McGuire, Mike Longpre, and Mark 
Pfingston, however, the Owls re-
covered with a second round 362. 
The team's third round 369 brought 
them to a total of 1108. 

The University ofTexas, the sec-
ond ranked team in the nation, 
walked away with the 12 team tour-
nament by firing a three day score 
of1063; 17 strokes under par. Texas 
finished 31 shots ahead of Texas 
Christian. 

While McGuire, finishing in a tie 
for eighth place, led the individual 
scoring for the Owls with a 1-under 
three day score of 215 (73,70,72), 
Pfingston tied for 19th with 220 
(76,70,74). Alan Rosen finished 
with 221 (72,76,73) and Longpre 
fired 222 (76,70,76). James Hanse, 

233 (80,76,77), and Scott Gilreath, 
who finished with a 234 (87,78,74) 
were other Rice contributors. 

The team travels to the Bahamas 
next weekend to play in Sam Hous-
ton University's annual event Dur-
ing the Thanksgiving holiday, the 
Owls will host their first golf tourna-
ment, the Rice University Columbia 
Lakes Invitational. Columbia Lakes 
Country Club is the same golf course 
Rice used to host last year's South-
west Conference championship, and 
should provide the 18 team field with 
a difficult test of golf. Teams ranging 
in location from Stanford to North-
western will compete. 

Although the Owls have been 
somewhat inconsistent thus far, they 
have also shown that they are ca-
pable of competing with the best 
schools in the conference. Four 
important tournaments are cur-
rently scheduled for the spring 
schedule, and the team hopes to 
receive an invitation to play in UTs 
spring tournament With continuing 
improvement and increased confi-
dence, this year's team will be a force 
to be reckoned with. 

Down he goes... 

Steve Sain helper the Owls beat A & M University two weekends ago. Tomorrow, the ruggers take to the road to play 
the University of St. Thomas. 

File 

With Macintosh 
you can even do this: 

Macintosh" computers have always been easy to use. But they've 
never been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 

Through January7 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety . 
of Apple" Macintosh computers and peripherals. 

So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. 

Without spending a lot more money 
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Now through January 31. 
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I missed the drop deadline Misclass 
Overheard at the Olive Garden: 
"If it's nine inches, it is a meal." 

Overheard at Baker 9th entrance: 
"I just saw this bra flying by..." 
Well, Mom, it goes like this... 

Referring to the CK last n ight 
"1 know the average American eats a 
pound of dirt ayear, but 1 didn't think 
it was all at once. . ." 

"Eureka" is Greek for T h i s bath is 
too h o t " 

— D o c t o r W h o 

"You mean you don ' t like t h e m 
rarer 

—CK director, Bill Boroom, upon 
seeing a raw hamburger at WRC, 

according to a CK employee 
Get a life, Bill. 

Overheard at Brown before NOD: 
"Can 1 starch your crotch?" 

Of all men, 80% masturbate and 20% 
are liars. 

The RPC Presents 

After 40 years, Wiess still sucks! 

"A ten y e a r subscr ip t ion to 
Playboy-what else can a man want?" 

—Dr. Piper, English 251 

From the Home Office, Where the 
Missing Money From CKis Used to 
Play a Real Game of Monopoly (It's 
Bill's roll!)... 

The Top Ten Reasons Why Rice 
Needs the New Music Building... 

10. Have you heard those Shepherd 
School singers practice? 
9. More windows for Club 13, fewer 
field s for the other 95% of the student 
body. 
8. Yet another occasion to catch 
Rupp posing for a picture. 
Smile, Georgie. 
7. Future sight of a Geraldo Rivera 
Christmas Special. 
6. Place to congregate during 
halftime that's at least as interesting 
as the student section. 
5. So math labbies in Herman Brown 
will stop humming while they work. 
4. To make the new bioscience build-
ing look good, with its gaudy other 
sallyport 
3. A place for Stebbings to practice 
his "air guitar." 
2. To have a place on campus un-
touched by the graft, corruption, 
and, all in all, bad taste of CK. 
And the number one reason why 
Rice needs the new music building: 
1. To move the music majors as far 
away from the other students as 
possible, especially considering that 
on average the football team has 
better SATs. 

Overheard in POLI212: 
"It is pretty bad when your alcohol 
content is higher than your Grade 
Point Average." 

"Okay, how many people in here can 
tell m e they haven't had a wet 
dream?" 

—Dr. Huberman, RICH 329 

Overheard in PHYS 311: 
"Now, w e wanted to find the relation-
ship between S and M." 
Well, Mom, it goes like this... 

Overheard at Brown: 
"I am good at catching things with 
my tongue." 

"I'm not into lotions. 
Thresher editor 

An acid is a lot like a woman: 
a good one will eat right through 
your pants. 

"I came into a large sum of money." 
—a sperm donor 

Q: What did you say about modera-
tion? 
A It's best in large amounts. 

"I l ike every b o n e 
body-especially mine." 

in y o u r 

"Even if you win a rat race, you are 
still a rat" 

—Prof. Martin, SO CI 203 

Overheard outside the Wiess Com-
mons Friday morning: 
"I never knew Wiess had so many 
dicks." 

Lovett! Lovett! Lovett Sucks! 

'>>111Jr ();jy . November 11th 
()0(>m I (i ' i :00[jm 

A N D OTHER H O U S T O N B A N D S n , ' s h , n o l » 

FREE! 
(•Ilk© ! ' M o 

f r e e Beer 
Cheap b l i m p i e s 
R e c o r d nnd po r . l e r g i v e a w a y s c o u r t e s y ot 

QUI S l f iP t hP K N K 

Overheard from a freshman at Sid: 
T h e r e ' s always time to stick it in 
on the way out" 

"It wiggles real fast" 
—Dr. Stephen Baker, PHYS 101 

Q: What's the latest pick-up line 
among Promulgator staff members? 
A: Can I push in your stool? 

Overheard at Cloud 9 rehearsals: 
"You can't separate fucking and eco-
nomics." 
That's why I turned Mana Stud. 

Sidget comment of the week: 
"I can't help it—I have the attention 
span of a newt" 
And that's pushing it. 

Seen on the way to the Pub—one 
Lovett female and six rugby players. 
Seen after returning from the Pub— 
one Lovett female. 
Campos report no bodies yet recov-
ered. 

Who elso but a RELI major would 
have the best professors teach the 
worst c lasses to a bunch of freshmen 
who don't want to be there in the first 
place? 
Must be a Yankee, too. 

Q: Why did they have to plant new 
grass on the path between Jones and 
Brown? 
A Because the Brown girls like to 
graze too much. 

Overheard at NOD: 
"If you'll show m e yours. . .I mean, if 
you'll show me yours when there 
aren'ta hundred people watching, IH 
show you mine. Maybe." 

t tr r I n is 
I'm falling all my classes! 

tt could be worse, I could have been an Aggie. 

Tffrimfriihflr 
•Lovett/Baker TG. 

10 *Hanszen Party. 
• Brown College Night 
•Lovett Film. 
•Brown presents lolanthe. 

Saturday, 
November 11 

•It has come to the attention of the Thresher staff... 

•Veteran's Day. 
• Brown presnts lolanthe. 
•Women's volleyball vs. Texas, 7:30 p.m. 
•Brown film: Dead Poets Society, in Chera lee, at 7,9 
and 11 p.m. $1. 
•JONES PARTY. 
•And, in particular, the Backpage Editor (a.k.a. me)... 

•President's Lecture Series: Jonathon Kozol. 
November 13 ^Undergraduate pro-registration, through Friday. 

•That there is no longer a forum for complaints about 
the Misdass, Therefore, in the interest of fairness... 

•Women's volleyball vs. Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
November 14 • Mexican Night at the Pub. 

•The Backpage will print some letters with complaints, 
as well as letters with compliments Ctf any)... 

Wednesday, 
November 15 

Thursday, 
November 16 

• Rice Players present Cloud Nine, 8 p.m. Farnsworth. 
• Early next semester, probably the first or second 
issue. So be brieC and drop off your letter to the 
Thresheroffice in the "the Backpage Really Offends 
Me and All That I Stand For/Cool Misclass 

•Pub Night (The Pub really offends me...) 
• Brown presnts lolanthe. 
•Rice Players present Cloud Nine, 8 p.m. 
• Baker play, Brighton Beach Memoirs. 
• Organizations should write only one letter per 
offense, and not have 25 letters sent hoping that four 
percent will be published. So there. 

Arthur Andersen? Notes & Notices 
Attention campos at the football 
game on Saturday: 
"I am sorry if I caused any trouble at 
the game. I just was ignorant of the 
fact that freedom of speech had been 
repealed. Students should be better 
informed of proper conduct ahead of 
time, especially when it differs from 
the basic rights we were taught were 
ours." 
Shit God damn. Fuck. Son of a bitch. 
Fucking burn the flag, just don't say 
that while you do. 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES Is sponsoring a self-
defens« class on Saturday, November 11, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. It will be open to both men 
and women. Contact Yosh at 630-8000. 

about the organization? Call Tracy 660-
6104, Karrle 630-0960, or Unda 630-6978. 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPEND 6 weeks 
sailing while earning a tull semester of Rice 
credit? For Into, go to Miner Lounge at 5 
pm, Thursday, Nov. 16. 

HILLEL IS HOLDING Shabbat Services Fri-
day, Nov. 10th in Jones College PDR at 7 
p.m. Hlllel Is also holding Its "Coffee 
House" evening Saturday, Nov. 11th from 
8 p.m. to midnight. For more Information 
please call Marsha at 749-2271. 

GALOR, Gays and Lesbians of Rice, will 
have a meeting on Sunday, Nov. 23rd at 5 
p.m. Elections will be held. For more Info, 
call Don at 630-0247. 

LOST: one distinctive "chalnmall" silver 
bracelet. Much sentimental value. If 
found, please call 667-0372 or 661-2428 
and ask for Trtcla. 

BARTON LOESNER OF THE AIDS Foundation 
of Houston will speak on "AIDS and Safe 
Sex" on Wednesday, Nov. 15th at 7 p.m. In 
Wiess Commons. 

ATTENTION: THOSE INTERESTED In public 
speaking. There will be a drawing for six-
teen places In Humanities 201, Public 
Speaking, on Wednesday morning, No-
vember 15, at 7:30 a.m. In HORayzorHall. 
You must attend to be eligible forthe draw. 
In the drawing some preference will be 
given to juniors and seniors. Freshmen are 
Ineligible for the course. 

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY: Alice R. Pratt 
Internship In International Affairs, IIE-Hous-
ton. Opten to college seniors, recent col-
lege grads, or grad students. Deadline: 
12/15. See Lynne Seymour, Career Serv-
ices, for more Info. «• 

PUB OPEN on Fridays 5 to 9. $2.75 pitchers. 
Lots of food and Dan the Man. 

THE RICE PSYCHOLOGY Association will 
sponsor a seminar on Careers In the Psy-
chological Helping Professions. This panel 
discussion will meet on Mon. Nov. 13, at 7 
p.m. In Sewail Hall 309. A reception will 
follow In the Sewell Lobby. For further Infor-
mation, call Krtstan Brelsford 630-8596. 

INTERFAITH THANKSGIVING Service Rice 
Chapel Nov. 20, 5-5:30. Sponsored by 
Joint Campus Ministries. Brtnd a can of 
food for local food pantry. 

INTRAMURAL ENTRY DEADUNE. Super Sun-
day-Hot shot Basketball. Deadline: Friday, 
Nov. 10. Event: Sunday Nov. 12. For more 
Info call Lisa 527-4058. 

FINALS FOR THE COLLEGE Bowl Intramural 
Tournament will be held at 7:30 In the 
evening Tuesday, November 14, In Her-
ring Hall 124. All toumamnet participants 
and Interested parties are welcome to 
attend. 

UNIVERSITY BLUE ACCEPTING submissions 
for spring Issue. Turn In your poetry, art-
work, and prose. Use a pseudonym and 
enclose your real name, college, and 
phone number In a sealed envelope. Turn 
In to U. Blue college rep. or the U. Blue box 
In the English Dept. office. For more Infor-
mation, call Anu at 668-5308 or Erie at 630-
8348. 

WANT A JOB IN advertising after you 
graduate? Get experience nowl Thre 
Thresher Is now hiring a new Advertising 
Production person. Great pay. 2 1/2 after-
noons per week. Experience w/MacIn-
tosh a must! Training session Is Monday. 
Contact Wendy, Mike or Felix at 527-4801 
for more Info. 

CAREER SERVICES: 11/14 Careers In Social 
Service-Tuesday, 7 p.m.-CSC Conference 
Room. 11/15 Careers In Government-
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-CSC Conference 
Room. 

DO YOU JUGGLE? Would you like to meet 
other people who do? Come by the Baker 
quad every Sunday at 4:00 p.m. and throw 
things with us. Call Ben at 630-8061 or 
Jason at 630-8025 for more Info. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS , meeting ev-
ery Tues. 12:10 p.m. Sewail Hall 2076. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 12-1 p.m. 
Miner Lounge, Ley Student Center. Brown 
Bag Lecture. Michael Mlzwa, AIDS Foun-
dation "AIDS and the Homeless." 

Even Poli majors laugh 
at me Classified Ads 

RICE RECYCLING NEEDS YOUI Give us an 
hour a week and we wlH give you a 
chance to save a tree. Call 630-8560 and 
give Guldo your name and number. 

HELP WANTED 
STAFF ASSISTANT needed for the Thresher. 
Good payl Flexible hours—5 per week. 
Contact Felix at 527-4801. 

RICE FOR CHOICE meeting Monday nights 
at 7 In the Kyle Morrow room. For more info, 
call 528-2672. 

WOULD LIKE TO OFFER Discover Credit 
Cards? Are you available for only a few 
hours/week? I so, call 1 -800-932-0528 ext. 
4. We will pay you as much as $ 10/hour. 
Only ten positions available. 

G.S.A. CHILI COOKOFF has been post-
poned until Nov. 11 at Valhalla. Starts at 
10 a.m. Tasting at 4:30 p.m. 

ORDER YOUR Thresher Bound volumes for 
the 88-89 school year by Nov. 7. Ext. 4801. 

HILLEL HAS KOSHER LUNCHES every Mon-
day from 12:00 to 12:50 In the WRC PDR. It 
Is all you can eat for $2. Call Marsha at 
749-2271. 

G.S.A. Thanksgiving Pot Luck at Valhalla 
Thurs. Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. Dinner served at 4 
p.m. 

LOST: EARRING. A black Italian mosaic 
hoop earring with gold trim and screw-
back—of sentimental value—was lost by 
the west door of the Mudd Building. A 
reward will be given If returned. Just leave 
at first floor Information Desk or second 
floor Reception Desk of Mudd Building. 

hours, but still challenging enough foryour 
entrepreneurial skills? Manage programs 
for Fortune 500 Companies. Earn $2,000 to 
$4,000. Call 1 -800-932-0528, ext. 11. Ideal 
for grad students. 

FOR RENT 
FOR LEASE: Greenbrtar and Holeombe. 10 
room house, 3 baths, central air heat, 
plenty of parking, walking distance to 
Rice. Super location. Negotiable rent. 
Owner 776-0266. 

FUNDRAISER 
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS raise 
up to $1,700 In only ten dayslll Student 
groups, fraternities and sororities needed 
for marketing project on campus. For 
details plus a FREE GIFT, group officers call 
1-800-950-8472 ext. 0. 

RICE PLAYERS present Cloud Nine, on 
November 10-11 and 15-18 at 8 p.m. In the 
Farnsworth Pavilion. Tickets $4-$6. Call 
527-4040. 

PICK UPyour'NIIes In Student Organization 
office 8:45-2:45 M-F. 

ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES: Emmls 
Broadcasting Is looking for dynamic Indi-
viduals to sell radio advertising. You must 
be highly self-motivated and enthusiastic. 
Send success letters and resumes to: 
Emmls Broadcasting, P.O. Box 20187, 
Houston, Texas 77225. Emmls Broadcast-
ing Is an equal opportunity employer. 

THE RICE PROUFE MOVEMENT meets every 
Monday night 8 p.m. at the Pub. Questions 

EARN $2,000—$4,000. Searching tor em-
ployment that permits working your own 

THRESHER JOB 
WANT A JOB IN Advertising after 
you graduate? Get experience 
nowl The Thresher h now hiring a 
new Advertising Production per-
son. Great pay. 1/2 afternoons per 
week. Experience w/Maclntosh a 
must) Training session Is Monday. 
Contact Wendy, Mike or Felix at 
527-4401 tor more into. 


